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TOP O TEXAS— Partly cloudy with sea 
trred afternoon and evening thundershowers 
and llttlf change in temperatures through 
Thursday, l-ow tonight, 66. High tomorrow, 
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Demand 
Cancel Decision

'

By ROBERT M O N A H A N  
United Prcii Staff Correspondent

PANMUNJOM, Korea, (UP)— The Communist high command demanded today that 
the United Nations cancel its decision to build up armed strength in South Korea to match 
that of the Reds in the North.

North Korean Maj. Gen. Chunk Kook Rok also declared "null and void" the Western 
Allies'decision to abrogate that part of the arm istice agreement freezing the armed strength on group*, businesses and tn- 

of both sides at what it was when the fighting ended. «,n >># »<ag#d
The military armistice commie- ---- ------------------------- ------------- --------------------' - -■ -  • ■ ------------------------------------------

United Fund 
Quota Boost 
Is Announced

A proposed $10,000 increase In 
the 1957-58 United Fund quota 
wee announced this week by B. 
M. Behrman. chairman of the 
budget and miaaione committee.

This year'* budget ia aet for 
1*0,000, and a fund drive will 
atari in early fall.

“ Due to Pampas growth and 
the expanding services of the 
United Fund, we feel an increase 
it needed.”  Behrman said.

Clifford Whitney is chairman of 
the United Fund Board.

A drive committee has not yet 
been named for the fund cam
paign. However, a county • wide 

| drive which will include calling

HANDS OVER PRESIDENCY— Fred Brook, right, out-going president of the 
Pampa Rotary Club is shown as he placed the president’s pin on Floyd Watson, 
left, new president of the club at the installation and ladies night dinner which 
w as held at the.Pampa Country Club last night.

(News Photo)

Ike Says Clean 
H-Bomb Coming

Price, 
Controls

New Rotary 
Prexy Is 
Floyd Watson

1 aion meeting then recessed for 30 
! minutes The first session lasted
30 minutes.

Maj. Gen. Homer Litzenberg of 
the U. S Marines, senior Allied 
representative, told the Reds laat | 
week the U.N. Command was tos
sing out the arms freeze part of 
the agreement because the Com
munists had “ flagrantly and wil
fully”  violated it in building up WASHINGTON (U P) — Pres- 
thelr own armed itrength. j 'dent Eisenhower said today that

American scientists have told him 
they can produce nuclear bombs 
with absolutely no fall-out if nu
clear teats are continued for an
other four to five years.

Despite the scientific arguments 
in favor of conUnuing teats, Ei
senhower told hia news conference 
that US. proposals to suspend

^  # %  1  W * 0 ^  1  0 *  Flny<1 w ” Uon M l  installed as
j l f  P  S J I  f t  I V  V I  ■  f l  J  W  president the Rotary Club tor 

W  W  I  I  R l  M c J  'he coming year ceremonies
held during a "ladies night”  din 

; ner laat night at the Pampa Ooun-
WA8HINGTON 1U P1 President himself was not going to take any try 

Eisenhower said today he vigor- part in turning their country so- He, wr* Pre* «n‘ *<l 'h«  Vrtti-
ously opposes price and wage con- ' cialistie. and that wage and price <1*nl * pln ,nd th* club * av*1 W

. Is raA  DisruvU A ii l » r > ln «  r..-na. |

The handsome North Korean 
general, hia voice crisp, read a 
13-minute statement protesting the 

! U. N. action and denying the Al
lied chargee. It was no military 

j buildup, Chung said, since “ we 
have only been engaged in peace
ful construction in North Korea ”

Allied intelligence said the Reds 1 th« m « »  P »rt «* »  ltrat-et*p die- 
had beefed up the armed force* armament agreement still stand, 
in North Korea by 100.000 men. A* of now, the President said

Fred Brook, outgoing preaid 
Brook waa presented the p a s t  
president's pin by hia wife

built up a force of more than 700 
Jet bombers and fighters, import
ed hundreds of modem Soviet 
tanka and constructed a chain of 
20 or more air bases above the 
88lh 'p aF a tte^y

The Allies made it clear they 
would match that arms build up 
by bringing in swarms of Jet fight
er and bombers capable of carry
ing atomic bombs.

Chung said today this waa part 
of "United States policy to pre-

tmls as a means of combating controls would be a step In that 
Inflationary pressures direction.

Elsenhower renewed an appeal Eisenhower also la id :: 1- _  , . 7, '  *
*° business and labor leaders to There are not any plans now , c uo,ed
show extreme restraint In price for a reduction of U. S. military ^  W| L ’ ,ormer P**"1'

* H e W*told 'w a 'T / w s  confere, ■ * hr0‘ d at * * v pl,c*  ° ’ her Brook became vice . president
that corporation director, should'‘ ^ * 7 " ,  no. .nv plan, lo ask f° r COm'n*  , Roy SP * " “  p ,r* ,or » "  “ om,c war” - 

l/they are atwoluetly necessary. > rry , .w to ^ rmlt gM ng  Brit- setrelary will be A1

h'  “ ‘d *h° U,d * tn nucle* r weapons New direclori the club ar, .
restrict the r demands for sage Olsciisws (ourt Don Cain, Dr Calvin Jones Jack I
Increases o corresponding In one section In the report of s Edmondson. Jack Miller Jimmie
crease, in the productivity of in .pedal commission on govern Thompson and R K “ Dick”  Bat-
dividual w o r k e r ,  or to esses nient employee security esused him son.
where workers are suffering tx- to raise his eyebrows. The recoin-1 Th. wives of members with per- 
trem* hardships as to ,hetr pay mendatlon called for transfer of feet attendance records were pre- 

» | J  T ° Socialism lh,  Viaa responaibllllies from the sented corsages and the longer the
The Piesident said that if man 3t .̂te Department to the Justice attendance record the greater the

agement and labor do not show Department gift
auch stateamanahlp then we would, The Supreme Court is a great Highlight of the evening waa a
make come true s recent predir stabilizing Influence and an essen- This Is Your L ife " program hon- Why ore *o many pleosont
tion of communist Boas Nikita tla| part of the U. S system of oring Travis Lively Sr , co - own- things either wicked or indigesti- 
Khrushchev. government. (See ROTARV. Paee 3) i Me? »«€«#

The President apparently re-, 
feired to Khrushchev's prediction 
In a recent televised interview 
that the United 8tates would even
tually become a socialistic coun-j 
try.

Without identifying Khmshchev 
by name, the president said the 
Communist chief Is certainly not 
any friend of ours. He said he

the world's fears require the U S. 
to go right ahead with a condi
tional offer to suspend tests. This 
government, he declared, has no 
intention of withdrawing its pro
posal to suspend nuclear tests.

Fallout I l lm U h c  

The President at the same time 
spoke out anew against a war in 
the nuclear age. He said there

bombs with 9* per cent less fall
out than that of the so • called 
"d irty” H-bomb of 1954.

Frogman Is 

Identified By 

British Coroner
CHICHESTER, 

coronerEisenhower said the scientists^ coroner ruled today 
ask for four or five years to test headless, handles. body 
each stage of development, and 
they will produce tn absolutely 
clean bomb.

This would mean, he added, 
that there would be no radioac
tive fallout to injure civilians out
side the heat and blast area 
around

England lU Pt— 
that a 

found
floating In the harbor here was 
that of Cmdr, Lionel i Busier) 
Crabb, British frogman who van
ished last year while apparently 
checking a Soviet cruiser.

Crabb. a tough 46-year-old war

Member organizations of t h s 
I United Fund will be notified in 
; the near future to appear before 
| the UF Board and turn in an esti- 
i mate of their needs.

The Board then will allot to 
, each organization an equitable 
'amount of the $60,000. 
j and U90.

The United Fund includes such 
groups as the Red Cross, Boy 
Scouts, Girl Scouts. Salvatios 
Army, Heart Fund, Milk Fund

Rodeo Plans 
Are Being 
Completed

Advance plans for th* Top o’
hero, was last seen alive in Potts- 

ound .  military (a .ger L ou th  in April ,95*. during the
The President a remarks made . . .  . _  .  .. viait of Russian wanh ps that — -------- -

It clear that theie la no such brouKh, Soviet leaders Nikita b* inX perfected, according to E. 
thing now as an absolutely clean Khrushchev, and Nikolai Bulganin °-  Wedgeworth. Chamber of Com-
11 KAinA K T k *  A I n m  in 1/ vi m t-iri

on a stale viait to Britain.H bomb. The Atomic Energy
Commisaion'i top teal official. Dr
Alvin C. Graves, told a aubrom- Coroner G.F L.Bridgman. after 
mittee recently that the absolutely hearing evidence in the courthouse 
clean H - bomb la imposible be- of this quiet Sussex town, said: 
cause it still requires an A-bomb “ I am quite sure that the re- 
trigger and A • bombs are in- mains found in Chichester i arlmr 
herentlv dirty. June 9. were those of Commander

If scientists would perfect a Crabb.”
can be no such thing as a vie- wav of triggering H-bombs with-j The col-oner added that it w sz|,hi* w**k * nd wil1 work 001 rt#* 
torious power in a globsl war of out ,t0mic heat, they presumably, impossible lo determine the cause l*Ua •°°*1 ,f ,h* id** *• accepted, 
the future. would be closer lo solvrng the ^  (Jea(h >nd „ald h,  muat |(turn B°Y* over a six - county ares

He said scientists Ernest O. problem of how lo tame th* H- |n open verdict.

mere# manager and Rodeo Asaocl* 
ation secretary.

The directors of th# Rodeo As
sociation are considering holding 
a calf scramble as a special event 
this year.

A tub • committee headed by 
{ Clyde Carruth ia studying the plan

----- Lawrence and Edward Teller
have told him .they er# producing

Galveston Beaches Pounded  
By Swells From H urricane

Man No-Billed 
By Grand Jury

GALVESTON (U Pl Hurricane vised evacuation of Bolivar Penin- 
| Audrey sent tidal swells crashing aula which divides the Gulf of 
j  against beaches of thla famed1 Mexico from Galveston Bay.

CD Coordinator Liz Gritta rec
ommended evacuation for fear of 
a washout of a connecting bridge 
at Rollover Pass. There are some 
25 permanent homes on the low- 
lying peninsula but an estimated

I pleasure Island resort today 
j  Beaches were cleared of traffic, 
fishing camps closed In the face 

The Hemphill County Grand Ju- of possible flooding, deep sea fish- 
ry of the 31st District Court re- ing expeditions were cancelled 
turned a no-bill yesterday In re- and civil defense authorities ad 
gards to the Investigation of a
■hooting incident which took place -k -k -k
In the residence of Franklin D.
Shackleford In Canadian on June
11.

No charges had been filed in the a I D  a a s  /
case District Attorney Bill Ws | Q  ^ a t C h  D T U n t  Q f  b f O r t T I  
ter* reported, and the grand Jury
was Investigating the incident yea- NEW ORLEANS (UFi The reach the mainland, but Texas re- 
terday to see If chaige* should be -'esson's first hurricane, a "full-1 mslned alerted

Texas, Louisiana Coasts

Charges Are 
Filed On 
Oregon Man

Charges of aggravated assault 
and of driving while Intoxicated 
were filed In County Court yester
day afternoon against F l o y d  
Kerchman of Oregon 

Th# charges were filed by Oiar- 
lle Clendenne. rotistable of l-efors, 
who arrested Kerchman at Lefor* 
Monday night sft*r Kerchman had 
driven off In a pickup belonging 
to another man

After being placed under arrest 
by Clendennen, Kerchman broke 
free and ran down a street. Clen- 

i denenn fired three shots at Kerch- 
1.500 persons from Port Arthur man from a .M caliber automatic 
and other nearby Texts gulf 
points are vacationing at many 
fishing camps.

Tide Remains High
A Stanolind Oil Co. drilling rig 

12 miles off Bolivar in the gulf

for The frogman's disappearance

Boys over a six
served bv the Junior Livestock
Show will be ellgibl* to #hter.

, ,  . . .  Mrs. Weldon Steward, rodeo of-while making secret dives neari,,.. _ . . *. _ . . I Wee secretary, announced t h a tthe Soviet cruiser Ordzhonike and ____. . _  ,t , merchants complimentary tickets 
an accompanying destroyer had |r( ( faa, Phe u,s, d mer.
developed Into a nuijor mystery chanll lntaraated to gt{ lhe!r or. 
of the cold wai dara hfr 0jfjca immediately.

The investigation reached all the Any numb€I merchant Uck- 
way up to then Prime Minister |r( , <m (o ,  bu.Uneu, upon 

j Anthony Eden, who refused to tell , , qu„ t and then ,he merchant 
■ U to Pailiament. may send those to hia customer*.

He is charged only (or those tick
et* that are actually used.

A downtovvn rodeo office will bs 
opened July 29 in the lobby of ths 
Pampa Hotel for contestant regia- 

| tration and last • minute details. 
The Chamber of Commerce quar- Mrs. Steward will be in chaige of 

was charged with contempt be- terly new* bulletin went to th# Ihe office and Goat Mayo, rodeo 
cause he refused to give evidence printer's this morning. E, O.j producer, will handle contestant 
early this year before the Senate Wedgeworth, chamber manager, registration.
Investigating subcommittee. announced today. Mrs. Steward urged contestants

Brewster himself was not pres- [ The official news publication j to w'ait until the office was open-

bomb’s nuclear reaction 
peaceful power.

Tcamsl’cr VP 
Convicted Of 
Contempt

WASHINGTON ,UP|— Federal 
Judge John J. Sirica today con
victed Teamsters Union Vice Pres
ident Frank W. Brewster of con
tempt of Congress.

Brewster, head of th* Team
sters' 11-state Western Conference

CoC Magazine 
Goes To Printer

ent to hear the ruling. He had 
waived hia right to be there in 
order to attend the annual meet
ing of the Western Conference In 
San Diego. Calif., where he was 
reappointed chairman on Monday 
by Teamster* President Dave 
Beck.

will give news and Hem* of in- *d to register in order to etimin- 
teresl about recent ectlvite* of *t* confusion at th* Chamber of 
the chamber. Commerce office.

It is expected to be sent out f iv e  "booster”  cars, filled with
within a week, Wedgeworth said.

Joel COmba, head of the publi
city and advertising committee, 
was responsible for publishing.

filed grown lady" named Audrey, head-

wa* evacuated of It* crew in the 
face of 12-foot high watr swells 
which began battering the rig late 
Tuesday.

A high tide arrived at Ihe Gal
veston ship channel check point 
at 4:26 a m. today and ordinarily 
would have ebbed quickly to be 
followed by another at 11 a m. 
but there waa no ebb.

The tide began building up in

Pampa Girl Returns From
and one of th* bullet* struck 
Kerchman in the heel.

After a chase of nearly t w o '  
blocks on foot, Kerchman tried’ke 
drive off a car and was appre
hended a second time by Oen a * O  J
dennen. During the breaking Hose j Ju n io r Ked L ro ss  C e n te r
following the arrest and the sub
sequent apprehension the s«cond Sylvia Grider. Pampa High Ju-1 Miss Grider was elected by the 
time Kerchman ia charged with nior, returned yesterday from a 1 representative* there to the "stu- 
■triking Clendenne.

girla in western regalia, are slat
ed to leave July 10 to put out ad
vertising in th* surrounding area. 
In the past, the Kit Kat Klub and 
the Sub Deb girla have gone on 
the trip end are expected to again 
this time.

The rodeo directors will meet in 
the Chamber of Commerce office 
next Tuesday to hear reports 
from all committee* and to work 
out details.

Th* charges will no| be brought 
to trial until Kerchman ia releas
ed from Highland General Hospi
tal where he is being treated for 
the wound in hi* heel. lice reported today.

The New Orleans Weather Bu the bay at the mouth of Clear R 0 0 /' R irr lC
Eugene Douglas Armstrong toward the Texas - L/iuisjann reau said high tides jnd roughiCreek. Oldtimer* around Gilchrist; D G G i  Aa i i CJ D iiC J b

was shot in the Shackleford resi-|roH*l today carrying 100 m.p.h, sea* were expected along the | predicted real trouble when the 
denre on June 11, Water* report- winds. roast today. Ships were warned
ed. and Armstrong is now In the( The Louisiana roast appeared to|'° remain in port, 
hospital at Shattuck, Okla, | be the most likely spot for it to “ Hurricane Audrey conlinuea to
— — —— —— — —---------- --------------------- ------------ -----------------------move (lowly northward and at to

'Beards And Beauties' Are 
Discussed In Jaycees’ Meet

little east of north movement at
Beards and beauties were th e  beauty contest committee, announ- j7 *° 10 m.p.h. with the center

red that Tampa would be repre- reaching the Louisiana coast late 
aented thla year for the first time I 'Thursday. However, due to the 
In the Miss Texas contest to be!*'** of the hurricane, gales will

main topirs of discussion at the 
Jaycees’ weekly meeting yester
day.

The beard growing fad, started 
to boost the Top o' Texas rodeo 
to be held August 7-10, was of par
amount importance at the meeting 
held in the Palm Room of C i t y  
Hall

peninsula and low-lying areas of 
Galveston Island 

a m was centered about 400 mllesj Water Rises Quickly
southwest of New Orleans near Mra. Gritta said it was feared 
latitude 25.1 longitude 93.3, High-j that the Rollover Pas* bridge will 
eat winds are estimated 100 m iles  wash out. It was almost under- 
per hour near center and gales'mined a year ago by just a little 
extend out 150 to 200 miles " i rough water. The bottom washed 

“ Indications are for north or a'down to 33 feet and the pilings
went down only 35 feet. The pil
ings have been deepened since

new high tide pushed by the hur- Are Stolen Here
rtcane winds roars down on th* j

Two burglary report* were re
ceived by the police department 
this morning, one of stolen beer 
and the other involving pigeon*.

held in August.
The Pampa preliminaries a r e  

.scheduled for July 11 and the fi
nals for July 18.

Any business or organization
may enter the name of one Pam- 

Shaving permit* are to be aold I pa “ Mins”  In the contest.

■tart along the Louiaiana roast to
night. Tides are rising and will 
reach 8 to 8 feet along the Lou
iaiana coast and over the Missis
sippi Sound by late Thursday. All 
persons In low exposed places 
should move to higher ground 

“ Hun lean* warnings are dis
played along the entile Ixmiiiana

by members for 50 cents to all I Letters have ben mailed to 
those who desire to remain clean 1 merchant^ and oluhs explaining 
■haven. Tiie real muat show proof | the rules.I 
of some sort of 
cial growth

A "dunking pond" in front of the Caroni* as a new member.
Ia  Vista Theater will be provld- Jim Goodwin was In charge of If It come* from a Hardware 
ar for those who do not coperate the program and gave an expiana Store, w# have It. Lewis Hdw*.

Eldon Blumer, chairman of the,tion of coin collection as a hobby.I (Adv.j,

then
Bub Pelata. a Clear Creek fish

ing ramp operator, said the water 
level at his pier rose six Inches 
in the hour from 6:15 a.m. to 7:15 
a.m. Gilbert Darland, operator of 
Deep Sea Fishing, Inc., a p »rt 
boat outfit, said water al hi* pier 
was two feel above normal high 
tide

Civil defense officials planned 
to install a portable power unit 
at abandoned Fort Travla, an old

A delivery truck owned by the 
Ragle Distributing Company, 222 
E. Atchison, which was parked at 
1712 N. Hobart laat night, was en

junior Red Cross training center|den, COUncil.”  SAPPORO Japan June 22
In Goddard. Kan in which ever> - ^  j  (U P ' A coal mine cavein and ax-
thing from water safety to torna- , " plosioo 1.000 feet below th* sur-
do relief was laugh. »'rong. wa, the camp president ^  ^  th# aarth M|I-<1 „

And she almost got to put that ‘ 'v' ,r really g »v* them some tall Immi village Friday night, po- 
tralning to practical use when a Texas tales," Miss Grider aeid. 
tornado came within sight of the 
camp during the first few days.
Fortunately it didn't touch ground 
and the only Injury waa a fractur
ed ankle suffered by on# of the 
instructors in a hasty flight to 
shelter.

Sylvia waa elected by her cla* 
mate* here to be the camp repre-1 
sentatlve from Pampa.

There were 86 campers f r o m  By WHJJAM SEXTON , power during th. past two meet-
"  1 Pr M" SU,f Correspondent ings

LONDON (U P l- Harold E. Stas * H* proposed Tuesday th# armed
force* of the United States snd 
Russia be reduced to a level of 
1,700,000 men each In three sue-

Stassen To Deliver 
z US Disarm. Proposals

Nebraska. Kansas. Missuori, Io
wa. Oklahoma. Florida, New Mex 

tered and six cases of beer were j Ico and Arkansas were represent- 8,n will deliver today th* Ameri-
t*l<*n ed. can proposals for limiting the

The Investigating officer re- The instruction covered four level of conventional armaments
ported that entry to the truck wa* general areas: disaster relief, before the London disarmament
obtained by prying the lock from fund campaigns, service to armed 
the back doors The beer taken forces and families and public ln- 
wa* near th* doors, th* officer re- formation.

coast and storm warnings else
special fa-! Johnny'Campbell, president of where from Galveston to Penaa- j  Army coastal defense unit at Port 

'the organization. Inducted P a u l  eol* Bolivar now owned by private in-

ported. and the remaining con
tents waa not distributed. The beer 
was valued at $22.50.

A total of 13 large white pig
eons were taken from the chicken 
house of Mary Cole, 839 Scott, 
sometime duruig the night when

Mra Beulah Miles of Nacogdo
ches spoke ort her Austrian exper
iences in dealing with Hungarian 
refugees.

Sylvia said that numerous ex
hibit* ajui displays were available. 

A group of the representatives
th* burglars cut through a screen presented a skit entitled, “ Around 
on the chicken house. Officer* re the World in no Minutes." depict- 
poited that tiie pigeons were vai- ing the different people* of Ihe

conference, informed sources said.
The U.8. delegate resumes his 

“ atep-by-atep”  presentation of the 
American disarmament plan when

cessive stages. Britain and France 
followed with proposals for similar 
cutbacks in their armed forces 
from 750.000 to 630.000 men.

The Allies however mad* It 
clear that the last two stages of

th. five-power U.N. subcommi.- manpower culbacka ^ d *  
ston meets this afternoon i dap, nd„ , t „ „  tbf pro(freaa mad#

As worked out among the Allies j„ solving Kaal - Weal political
Ihe nations represented here would 
aet definite quotas on majoi of 
tensive weapons, such as tsn'.a, 
artillery, planei. submarines and 
warships All such conventional

pioblema Ttie.se include Ihe ques
tion of German reunification, the 
Koi-ea)! dispute and the Formosa
|>i « * » .

Soviet d.legate Valerian Xorta
ued at $.12.50 world.

tereats.
Beach T ra f f ic  Hailed

armaments in excess of the ceil dj,t m l reply to the proposals. In
dues were being checked this! Also. eom a of th# advanced 1MI*  ** ' would be mothballed i:i>- s ie a d p f ie  reserved comment pend

ing definition of what th* United 
Slats* means by "Improvement”  
in political eonditioae.

morning in an effort lo establish awlmmers went lo a nearby town International aupeivision
Fort Travis, s collection of un- th* identity of th* persona reapon and helped crippled children learn Stasaen ha* outlined a similar 
(See GALVESTON, Tags S) ,nbl* for th* two burglaries. | to swim. iplan for limiting military man-

I
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Cab inet Crisis In 
Utaly Getting W orse

Too Much Speed Involved 
In Most Holiday Accidents

|T„ Foreign News Commentary 
1 By CHARLES M. MrCANN 

GrinHed Press Staff Correspondent
un< Italy'* cabinet crisis is getting 
satorse instead of better as it en- 
doers its eighth week.
Me It seems increasingly likely that 

/ special parliamentary election, 
raine year ahead of schedule, will 
Gpe necessary to end the tangle 
M< It seems likely also that sooner 
disr later a showdown will be nec
e s sa ry  on the constitutional pow- 
g. r* of President Giovanni Gron- 

,hi.
di( Gronchi's insistence on trying 
beo play the part of a “ strong 
dijnan" in politics instead of acting 
art* * figurehead, as he is supposed 
du° do, has played a big part in 
of he political confusion.

Socialists Desert Him 
• Premier Antonio Segni resigned 

th*n May * after the tiny Republi- 
aii'an Party and then the larger 
— ight wing Socialist Party desert

'd his Christian Democrats and 
hus broke up the government co- 
slit ion.

Adone Zoli. another Christian 
Democrat, formed a cabinet on 
May 20.

Zoli confined his c a b i n e t  to 
Christian Demon at*, hoping to 
run the government with the sup
port of other moderate parties,

Zoli managed to get a vote of

Quotes In

confidence in the Chamber of 
Deputies for his cabinet. But 
there was a miscount of votes. 
When the count was checked, it 
developed that he got his major
ity oniy because the e x t r e m e  
right wing “ No • Fascists” voted 
for him.

Zoli refused to accept a man
date which depended on extrem
ist support. He resigned on June
10.

Refuses Resignation
President Gronchi c a l l e d  in 

man after man in a vain attempt 
to get s successor. Finally. Gron
chi announced last Saturday that 
he refused to accept Zoli'a resig
nation and told him to carry on.

Zoli went before the Chamber of 
Deputies today to make a new 
start. It was forecast that the 
chamber would let him remain in 
office for a while at least. But 
his Christian Democrats hold only 
260 seats in the 590 • seat cham
ber. Thus he is at the mercy of 
other parlies.

The whole tangle stems really
from the multi - party political 
system which has weakened a 
number of European countries for 
years and which made possible 
the rise of Benito Mussolini in It
aly and Adolf Hitler in Germany.

Some Italian political leaders 
are talking now of the possibility 
of forming two strong parties by 
merging various groups. But it 
appears to be merely talk.

CHICAGO — Too much speed is 
involved in seven out of 10 fatal 
traffic accident* on holidays, al
though it is a factor in lesa than 
four out of 10 fatal mishaps the 
remainder of the year.

That was the warning to 
Fourth of July motorists issued to
day by the National Safety Coun
cil.

In a special study of holiday 
highway accidents, the Council 
lists eight principal circumstanc
es of traffic accidents last Labor 
Day weekend, when 435 persons 
were killed:

1. Speed was a factor in 71 per 
cent of the accidents.

2. Drinking was a factor in near
ly half the accidents.

3. Accidents were most frequent 
early in the weekend,

4. Accidents were most frequent 
during evening hours.

5. Non • collision accidents were 
the most frequent type.

6. Eighty-two per cent of the ac
cidents occurred in rural areas.

7. Single driver accidents were 
most frequent.

8. Victims were usually the dri
vers.

The Council study shows that 
the most dangerous period for the 
holiday highway traveler is while 
enroute to hi* holiday destination, 
rather than on the trip home

In an attempt to prevent a holi
day of tragedy for hundreds of 
persons, the Council is emphasiz
ing holiday hazards as part of its 
year-round “ Back the Attack on 
Traffic Accidents" campaign. A l
though travel is climbing, traffic 
deaths are below last year, and

the Council hopes to continue this 
trend through public awareness oo( 
the extra holiday hazards and the 

, extra caution needed to overcome 
them.

Accidents of all kinds took 8,500 
lives last July, and the Fourth 

! contributed substantially to the 
toll, the Council said.

Drowning la the second highest 
'cause of death in Fourth of July 
I accidents. Other causes are fire
works and fit earms. sunstroke 
and heat exhaustion, food poison
ing and fails.

Four tips that will contribute to 
a safe and sane Fourth are offer
ed by the Council:

Driving — Remember speed 
kills. Start early and don't hurry. 
Slow down at sundown. Obey le
gal speed limits. Avoid abrupt 
stops and turns, and don't take a 
chance when passing. Keep your 
mind on your driving and expect 
the unexpected from the other fel
low. Be patient and courteous in 
heavy and tiresome traffic.

Fishing — Choose clothes f o r  
protection, not glamour. Watch 
out for fish hooks. If snagged 
deeply by a hook, and a doctor 
is not available, push the point 
out until you can cut if off below 
the barb. Clean aH wounds thor
oughly, then bandage with aerile 
gauze

Boats — Don't take chances 
with rough water or rough weath
er. Stay away from the show-off 
who thinks it is fun to rock a 
small boat. Never stand up in a 
boat. Go slow with power boats 
in strange water. Be certain of 
fuel supply and spare parts. If

The News They’H Do It Every Time By J im m y H atlo

B u t  g e t  it  h o m e  a n d  t r y  t o

FIND THE Di4LS, WITH EVERYBODY'S
j u n k  P il e d  t o p s id e

H e r e ’ s a c o m p le te ly  n ew . m o re  
pow erfu l .7.000 pound (»A W F o r
ward Control ’ Jeep" Truck.

•  M ore cargo space on less wheel
base ! A 9-foot pickup box on a whcel- 
b**e only 10,'Vi-inches long! Red is 
only 27-in< he« from ground for back- 
sating ease of loading!

•  M ore efficien t s p a c e  u lili/ a tio ii!
Compare it with anv other 4-wheel 
drive truck — you'll find that on ly  the 
‘Jeep’ FC-170 give* vou so mui b cargo 
space per inch of wheelbase!

•  A ll-tim e high fo r  “ big-load*' ma
n e u v e r a b i l i t y !  The new FC-170 
Truck is the only 4-wheel drive truck 
to give you “ go-anywhere”  ‘Jeep’ 
maneuverability with a pavload ca
pacity of up to W IO  pounds!

O th e r  o u ts ta n d in g  fe a tu r e * !  It's  
ically a 4-wheel drive I ruck — not s modi
fied 2-w heel drive truck, not a conversion
• high torque Hurricane 6-226 engine, 
time tested and performance-proved the 
world over • spacious Safety-View cab
• big wrap around windshield • with 
power take-off. the new FC-170 operates 
a wide range of special equipment.

New est addition to the ‘ Jeep’ family 
- r e a d y  for the £igggr, tougher jo b s!

Quotes From The News 
(Reg. L.S. Pal. Off.) 
By UNITED PRESS

SUN VALLEY, Idaho- Louis C | 
Wyman, preaident of the National 
Association of Attorneya General, j 
on recent Supreme Court decisions i 
relating to aubveraive activities: !

"These decisions have set the! 
United States bark 25 years in its I 
attempt to make certain that | 
those loyal to a foreign power; 
cannot create another Trojan! 
horse here.”

NEW YORK — James Norris, I 
resident of the International Box-! 
■ig Club of New York, on a fed-] 
ral court order t\et the IBC be 

Jissolved:
“ 1*11 stay in foxing, whether we 

appeal or dor. t—even if it's only! 
in the Midwest."

WASHINGTON — Rep. Etewart 
L. Udall (D-Artz. i, reporting that 
one Arizona farmer will receive * j 
government check for $209,710 un- ! 
der the administration's soil bank | 
for not planting cotton:

“ We should coin a new term 
‘boonswoggling' to cover the ma | 
nipulations of some of t h e s e  
farmers who sre attempting to I 
hornswoggie the taxpayers of the 
United States.”

NEW YORK — Evangelist Billy 
Graham, on a forthcoming rally 1 
at Yankee Stadium :

" I  understand that some of the 1 
smart boys around town are giv
ing 10-1 odds that we can't fill 
the stadium. I have confidence 
that the Christian people of New 
York will come there and bring j 
their unchurched friends.”

Italy's six-year conquest that 
•nded in 1941 marked the only! 
break in more than 2.000 year* o f1 
Ethiopian sovereignty.

I r I L M k ' l  
■  P i t *

PRICE!

Straight 
B O U R B O N

W h is k e y
More and more people 
all over the country are 
choosing Old Quaker.

“GO ANYWHERE” 4 WHEEL DRIVE TRACTION.
and wide h.i-im h Irrad lake I lie FC-170 almo«t 
anywhere in good wealher or had. Shift* ea-ily 
into 2-wheel drive for highway travel!

J ® « P  Forward Controf

F C - 1 7 0
4  Wh—/Oh**

M t- L Y S  . . .  woe HI «  laefatt maneteet e 'er*  

•f 4 W*Ml-Orty* Vehicle*

Test-drive this biffer Forward Control 'Jeep' FC-170 Track it your ‘ Jeep' dealer!

McWil l ia m s  m o t o r  c o .
411 South C u y le r  St. Pzmpa, Texas

Another New and Bigger 
Forward Control ‘Jeep’ Truck!

I

j

/ U

Your neighbors 
fly  d a ily ____

via

C£mtral^ 0 A I R L I N E S » ~ *

JUNIOR AC H IEVEM EN T— Although only a six-month-old 
gorilla “Jimmy Doe is pretty quick on the uptake Given a 
spoon with his bow! of cereal (le ft), he was puzzled by the 
strange device But he got the idea right away and he s seen 
at right feeding himself for the first time. Jimmy s the latest 
acquisition of the Dallas, Tex., zoo.

% NP*IK

V

you capsize, stay with the boat.
Camp Fires — Clear area of 

flammable materials. Build a 
temporary fireplace of stone, or 
dig a shallow hole. Keep the fire 
small and have a supply of water 
handy. Put any fire completely 
out before leaving it. Stir the ash
es, wet them thoroughly, then cov
er with earth. Make sure tobacco 
ashes are completely out. Do not 
throw them on dry leaves and 
gras*

The skunk aids man by eating | 
vast hordes of cutworms, potato! 
beetles, white grubs and other, 
crop ravagers.

SERVING 
33 CITIES  
in ARKANSAS.  
COLORADO.  
KANSAS.  
MISSOURI .  
OKLAHOMA  
end TEXAS

Thomason's
SHOP

Use Our Drive-In Window 
928 N. Hobart MO 4 6859

ENTRAL
AIRLINES

For Confirmed Reservation* call: Amarillo DRaka S-5SM
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Yes, our new nylon cord tiro is really lomething to 
get excited about . . . Because of latest advances 
and material developments, NOW we con o/Fer you 
the added safety and performance advantage* of 
nylon at a price never before possiblel

If vou are safety-minded as well as economy-minded, 
or less than our new U.S. Royal Nylon

J i i s .  ?
e r _ n y i o n

id design'  .
g r ip p in g

C T IO N  A G A IN sT

OFAFORT

ter,

OST FAlUAGE
tread

470-1S 
I  lockwo II 
Tubed Typn 
Ptv* tax and 
racappabla Hr*

m e m ir m m
Available

- / L u l .

AvanaDio in 
Tubeless, Tubed Type, 
Whitewall, Blackwall
ALL OTHER SIZES 

PROPORTIONATELY 
LOW PRICED ©■ LOW PRICED

Week's Ofher Value!
IC <tl AOC <£l M Ai12”  14

•All pflesi plui la , and your rscappabi* Mr*.

.1 0 - 1 5

FRANK DIAL TIRE CO
300 West Brown Phone MO 4-8434
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TEMPORARY REPAIRS

Workmen of the Santa Fe Railroad are shown as they completed emergency re
pairs on the bridge across Red Deer Creek, 14 miles northeast of Pampa, late 
yesterday. The repairs became necessary following a wreck early Monday morn
ing that demolished the wooden part of the bridge and resulted in considerable 
damage to the metal portion of the bridge. The repairs were made to allow traf
fic to move until a new bridge can be constructed across the creek, supervisors 
reported. (News Photo)

Cage Vows He'll 
Return To Trial

SAO PAULO. Brazil (U P ) —
BenJack Cage haa vowed he 

will return to Texaa within a 
month to face trial on charge* of 
embezzling fund* In connection 
with hia defunct ICT Inaurance 
Oo

The 39-year-old inaurance pro
moter ha* been living at the lux- 
urioua Hotel Jaragua here. An un- 
IdenUfeid woman companion left 
laat week for the United State*.

Cage. accompanied everywhere 
by hia Braailian attorney, ia undei 
an Indictment from a Dallaa 
grand Jury.

McClellan 
'Knew' About 
Holla's Spies

Missile 
Is Fired

Book Shop ha* been combined
with the moat precloua gift* for all 
occasions. Downtown. 108% E. Fos
ter St.*

C. H. Mundy, who ha* been a | 
patient at Highland General Hos
pital the past 10 days is now re
cuperating at his home, 108 N. 
Wynne. He is grateful to his many 
friends for their prayers and mes
sage* of good wishes 

Chicken and dunipling* or baked 
ham. Complete meals Thursday _it 
OAZ Dining Room.*

1-Bed room modern home, hard
wood floors, Venetian blinds, shrub
bery, hedges, nice yard, back 
fenced. 501 N. Faulkner. MO 4-2883* 

For the best steak* in town 
visit your IGA Food Liner.

Visiting in the home of Mr. and 
Mis. M. D. Dwight, 1017 E. King- 
smlll, is their grandaughter, Carol 
Dwight, from El Cajon, Calif.

Kenneth VanSicklr, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. R. VanSickle, 530 N. 
Dwight, and Melvin Romines, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Taylor, 408 
Hughes, have been accepted for 
training at Annapolis. They will 
leave Amarillo Sunday by plane 
to report' for duty on July 4.
..Mr. and Mrs. Jack W. White, 
309 N. West, anonunce the arrival 
of a son born June 15 in Shadduck, 
Okla. He ha* been named Gregory 
Kim and weighed five lbs. at 
birth. Maternal grandparents are

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Edgington, 
Crawford, Okla., and p a t e r n a l  
grandparents are Mr. and Mr*. 
Willis White, 1008 Twiford.

Senior Citizens will lie privileged 
to hear Lucille Woelfl, who is terr
itorial librarian on the island of 
Guam, discuss life and customs of 
her adopted home at their meet
ing at 2:30 on Thursday afternoon 
in the Lovett Memorial Library, 
Following her talk, games will be 
played and refreshments served. 
..Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Spoonemnr*, 
617 N. Gray, spent the weekend in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Kreimeyer in Oklahoma City, Okla. 
The Kreimeyers are former Pam- 
pans. Mrs. Kreimeyer, .nee Myrtle 
Berndt, wa» nurse here. While 
there, they attended the Semi-Cent- 
gniel and “ Seven Wonders of the 
World” in Cinerama.

Four part-Persian kitten* may 
be obtained by calling MO 4-2244 
after 5 p.m. The kittens are about 
six weeks old

Mrs. Wllford McLeod, 620 N. 
Nelson, who underwent surgery 
last Friday in the Worley Hospi
tal. was reported improving today.

W. I>. Waters, ]j;4  Christine, 
hospitalized in Nashville, Tenn., 
after an automobile accident here, 
is now resting ai his home here. 
Mrs. Waters is still in Tennessee 
finishing up business matters and 
will return soon.
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OPEN 7 :M

50c
TONITE ONLY

PER CAR 
NITE

YOLK OWN
FRANKIE LANE

—IN—
“BRING YOUR 
SMILE ALONG”

Bl(. FIREWORKS JULY 4

1: A \ i\rsi
D I A L  MO 4  4  C

OPEN I :4ft NOW THU R3

2 BIG HITS

A WOMAN'S 
DEVOTION

RALPH — * JANICE

M E E K E R  • R U L E
paulHENREID

a — PLUS—
Robert Hutton— Patricia Wright

"SCANDAL, Inc."
AIJ80 NEWS AND CARTOON

m m m
D I A L  M O 4  2 S 6 9

OPEN 1 :46 ENDS TONITE
Saint and Touah Marins sinus on 
wsr torn Island.

FEATURES AT 
3:06 ■ 5:13 - 1:*0 -6:30

ALSO NEW'S AND CARTOON

•  STARTS THURS •
Yoon* psopls of Pampa’ Somstlm# 
In your Ilfs .... for a moment, a 
day. or a year . . . perhapa you 
wars tha youn* stranger.
Youth looka at ita own prohtema 
. . . a  plrtora by, for, and about 
young peopla.

FREE!
SxlO photo of 
John Saxon nr 
Sal Mlnao to all 
Taen Ager*.

THE YOUNC 
STRANICER

By MAUREEN OOTHUN 
United Press Staff Correapondent

WASHINGTON (U P )—Chairman 
John J. L. McClellan of the Sen
ate Racket* Committee diacloaed 
today he haa known for some time 
that Teamater Vice Preaident 
Jame* R. Hoffa claimed to have 
several “ spies'' In the Senate.

But McClellan refused to discuss 
the matter or to say whether hia 
committee has uncovered any evi
dence of such spies.

“ I won’t make any public state
ment on it at present,“  the Ark
ansas democrat told the United 
Presa.

John Cye Cheaty, the govern
ment* star witness in th* bribery 
trial of Hoffa, testified Tuesday 
the Teamster o f f i c i a l  pro
mised him 118.000 to get a Job on 
McClellan's committee staff and 
"feed '' Hoffa information to en
abled him to prepare Teamater 
leaders for questioning Cheasty 
returns to the stand today.

Cheasty, who tipped off the 
committee and FBI about Hoffa's 
offer, said the Teamster official 
claimed to have “ triple coverage” 
of tha committee's activities.

He said Hoffa mentioned “ a fel
low" In the office of Sen. Joseph 
R. McCarthy (R-Wls l, committee j 
member who since haa died. I 
Cheasty added “ I didn't get the 
name." Defense attorneys for Hof
fa told reporter* Cheasty had giv-J 
en the Senate committee the name! 
of a non-exiatent person on M e-! 
Carlhy'a ataff.

Cheasty said the third ao-called 
Hoffa "*py" waa described to 
him only a* “ a girl on Ihe hill.”  
him only a* “ a girl on th* hill.”  
He said this information was vol
unteered by Hyman I. Fiaehbach, 
a Miami, Fla , attorney who is 
* co-defendant with Hoffa in the 
bribery-conspiracy trial.

Joe Hood Dies 
Here Yesterday

j Joe Alexander Hood. 70. died at 
13:05 p.m. yeaterday in Highland 
! General Hospital.

Mr. Hood lived southeast of 
Pampa.

Funeral arrangement* are pend
ing at Duenkel - Carmlchaal Fu- 

! neral Home.
i  Mr. Hood is survived by one 
son, Dr. B. J. Hood of New Or
leans. La.

Reed The News Classified Ads

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla (U P ) 
— A large missile was fired from 
the guided missile test center 
here shortly after dawn today.

Witnesses r e p o r t e d  that the 
missile took off with an ear-shat- 
tring roar that waa louder than 
than made by the giant Atlas, the 
world's first inter-continental bal- 
liatlc missile fired unsuccessfully 
earlier this month.

They said th* rocket today ap
peared to be one of the largest 
aver fired from the top-secret test 
center, and speculated that it 
might have been e i t h e r  the 
Army's Redstone or Jupiter.

Officials at the base would not 
comment Immediately on the fir- 
Ing.

One observer told United Press 
that it appeared to be one of the 
most successful launchings at the 
base.

" It  roared off the ground with 
a terrific noise -louder even than 
the Atlas.”  he said. “ It shot 
straight up In the air like an ar
row, picking up speed very rap
idly. Then at a high altitude Us 
vapor trail disappeared and it 
laveled off and headed down 
range out over the Atlantic ia a 
southeasterly direction.”

He said that unlike moat fir
ings. today’* teat shot was ob- 
aerved by only a few persona. 
Genarslly the firing preparation* 
tip off resident* and thay Una the 
Reaches.

Mishap Reported 
This Morning

Charlie Harris. * local taxi dri
ver, ended up with the front of hia 
car in a backyard fence thia morn
ing when he was reportedly forc
ed off the street by a car ap- 
proching from his left.

Harris waa driving south on 
Duncan Sleet when Danny Mac- 
Phillipa. driving a 30 model Ford, 
entered the inleraectlon going west 
on Kantucky. Phillipa waa report
ed to hava passed a atop aign and 
forced Harria, in order to avoid 
coliiaon, to laave th* atreet and 
crash into a fence between two 
residences on Duncan.

Nither driver waa injured. Mis
demeanor driving charge* were 
filed against Phillip*

WASHINGTON — Rep Robert 
Hale (R-Maine), on opinion* that 
a Japanese court would be in
capable of giving Army apecialiat 
William S. Girard a fair trial:

“ I don't think th* assumption ia 
warranted. Nor ara we Justified 
in assuming that a court-martial 
would treat th* aoldier with great 
leniency.”

He Wos Only Four Months Old, 
But They Owe Him Their Lives

M f
ROTARY SURPRISE— The surprise program of the Rotary Club following in- 
stalation ceremonies laat night was a “This Is Your Life” program which honored 
Travis Lively, co-Qwner of the Pampa Hardware Co. Lively, right, is shown at the 

end of the program when Fred Neslage, center, maater-of-ceremonies, presented 
Mrs. Lively, left, in her wedding dress an d announced that it was the Lively’s 
38th wedding anniversary. (News Photo)

MADERA. Calif (U P ) — Hia 
nama was Rover and he was only 
four months old. but Mr. and Mra. 
Tyree Whit* and their seven child
ren owe their lives to him.

At 3:30 a m. Tuesday the Whites

Recruiter For 
V/omen Marines 
Visited Pampa

8-Sgt. Marie-Cecile Cauaain. re
cruiter for the Women Marine 
Corps, stationed at Albuquerque, 
N.M., was in Pampa yesterday 
talking to prospective member of 
the Women Marine COrpe.

Any woman between 18 and 30. 
who ia a high school graduate, 
and intereated in becoming a 
member of the Women* Marine 
Corp can write Sgt. Cauaain at 
th# Marine Oorp. recruiting office 
at 224 Third Street, N.W.t in Al
buquerque. for information about 
becoming a member of the corp, 
ahe reported.

Enliatmenta in the Women s Ma
rine Oorp are for either three or 
four year* and "boot training” 
consists of eight week* at Paris 
Island. S.C. At th* completion of 
boot training, the women will be 
given a 15 day leave before being 
assigned to permanent duty or to 
a apecialiat school for advance 
training. ^

Some of the types of specialist 
training offered to women in the 
corp ere: aviation, communica- 
nication*. finance, stenographer, 
motor transport, supply, and per
sonal administration.

awoke to find their puppy, half 
Doberman and half German shep
herd, barking furiously and pull
ing at the cover*. They shcoed 
him away. But Rover pei- 
sister in barking.

Then the Whites smelled smoke 
They realized the house was afire.

When they began to atir, Rover 
darted into the children's bed
room, barking all the while to 
wake them up. He tugged at their 
bedclothes, too.

One* in the street, they heard 
Rover still barking inside.

But there was a note of terror 
in hia bark. A beam had fallen 
across the doorway, trapping him.

Soon, Rover atopped barking. 
Later, they found hia body inside 
the ruined house.

Two Cases Are 
Heard In Court

One plea of guilty and one of 
not guilty were heard In County 
Court this morning.

Kirby Walters of Pampa, charg
ed with aggravated assault, plead
ed not guilty and made 3500 bond 
He allegedly assaulted a Pampa 
woman on Juna 24.

Charles Riggin of Littlefield was 
fined 31 and court cost* plus rest
itution of a “ hot check."

Riggin pleaded guilty to a 
charge of swindling with worth
less check. He gave a worthless 
check to Tex Evans Buick Com
pany March 2, 1957, for 340.14.

Genarslly, 33 years are consid 
ered a generation, thus allowing 

{three generations to a century.

G raham  Says God  
Relieves Escapism

HELP CELEBRATE OUR

7th ANNIVERSARY
Fr«« Novelties For Tha Kiddies I

A BONUS Z

iC  CAR 
NIGHT

FOR PARENTS AND OTHER ADULTS!

----------THE P IC TU R E----------

JO EL McCREA
— A S—

"BUFFALO BILL"

T 0 P W A 1
rn A I  MO A 8 7 81

Tonito Only
OPEN 7:30 

CAR LOAD 50c

DREAM JOB —Joe Maxson's job probably could top the “ most 
wanted" list right now. While the nation swelters. Test Engi
neer Maxson bundles up to give automotive fuel systems the 
deep-freeze test at Carter Carburetor's all-weather testing 
laboratory in St. Louis. For those who've forgotten, that stuff 
on the motor is ice-cold, cold ice.

C O R R E C T IO N :
Today — Double Frontier Stamp Day

TIDE
£  6 9 ‘

/  unn

NEW YORK (U P )-  Th# Amer
ican people are "filled with thou
sands of phobias and fears that 
they think they can relieve by 
sinking into a cult of escapism," 
evangelist B i l l y  Graham said 
Tuesday night.

“ It's bad enough that today we 
have 4 million mental patients in 
the United States,”  the Baptist 
minister said.

"What's worse is that millions 
of people outside the institutions 
worrying, phenobarbetal to make 
them sleep, dexedrine to wake 
them up and handfulls of aspirin 
in between.''

The situation haa become so 
serious, Graham said, that “ now 
we even have a new word in the 
dictionary to cover it—escapsim, 
a retreat from reality into an 
imaginary world."

“ Millions here in New York and 
all over America are caught in 
the clutches of escapism—youtre 
Crying to hide in an illuaory, im
aginary w o r 1 d ," th# revivalist 
said at a Madison Square Garden 
meeting.

"The psychologisti and psychi- 
atrtata are d o i n g  a land-office 
business, so much so that they 
have to go to other peychologtsts 
and psychiatrist* to get help for

Man Fined On 
'Contributing' 
Charge Today

Loyd Allen Davis of Pampa 
was fined 31 and coats and sen
tenced to 30 days in jail today by 
the County Court following his 
pleading guilty to a charge of con
tributing to the delinquency of mi
nors.

Davis was arrested by city of
ficers at 9 35 laat night on Alcock 
when officer* stopped a car. The 
officer* were looking for the car 
following a report that It was dri
ving in a reckless manner, t h e y  
reported.

When the car waa atopped, the 
officers reported. Davis and two 
local youths, one age 13 and one 
age 15. were in the car. The two 
youths had been drinking and ad-! 
mitted that Davia had purchased | 
beer and had given it to them.

A hearing was held this morn-| 
ing in Juevenile Court in regards 
to the two youths. Judge Bruce 
Parker, juvenile judge, cancelled 
the drivers license of the 16-year 
old for an indefinite period and 
stated that the other youth had at 
ready lost his license.

In addition, Judge Paker order- 
ed the two youths to be at borne 
and off the streets by 10 o'clock 
every night and also ordered lo-

themselves.
“ For real peace of mind you 

must leave your dream world and 
accept the reality that it is sin. s 

! mors) disease, that warps your 
j life. It ha* given thousands of 
j people psychological problems.”

Too many people's souls are 
"empty, bitter, mixed up, con
fused, bewildered and miserable, 
so they hurry up and throw in 
the tranquilizers," Graham said. 
“ But the something your souls 
want ia God."

G r a h a m  called on his lis
teners to make "decisions for 
Christ”  immediately and 481 re
sponded to his invitation, bring
ing the total number of "deci
sion*" in the first six week* of 
hi* New York crusade to 23,107.

ROTARY
(Continued From Page One) 

er of Pampa Hardware
The surprise program was con

ducted by Fred Nealage waa mas
ter • of - cermonies and highlight
ed incidents in Lively's life that 
were significant with the 'ideals of 
Rotary and with fellowship toward 
man.

The club had arranged for l iv e 
ly'* parents, children and former 
associates to be present and to 
surprise him during the program. 
The final surprise came when 
Mrs. Lively appeared at the end 
of the program in her wedding 
dress and it was announced that 
yesterday waa their 38th wedding 
■anniversay.

Ernest Weir 
Dies At 81 |

PITTSBURGH lU P )—Ernest T. 
Weir, 81. who resigned six weeks 
ago as board chairman and chief 
executive officer of National Steel 
COrp., died in a Philadelphia hos
pital today, It wa* announced 
her*.

A spokesman for National Steel 
said Weir died of "complications 
following a heart attack suffered 
in mid-January.”
"Weir, who would have been 82 

next Aug. 1, was e l e c t e d  “ hon
orary-founder chairman'' by Na
tional Steel directors in May.

On his recommendation the di
rector* named the company presi
dent, Thomas E. Millaop, the 
chief executive officer but post
poned the election of a board 
chairman.

Weir had told the directors he 
would recommend the election of 
an “ outstanding man" as chair
man and it ia generally believed 
hi# choice waa Secretary of the 
Treasury deorge M. Humphrey, 
who haa announced hi* intention 

| to realgn from President Eisen
hower's cabinet.

Toastmaster 
Club Holds 
Meet Here

Pamp'a Toastmaster Club m a t  
last evening at 8:15 with 14 mem
ber* present. The club met at 
Poole's Drive-In.

Otti# Petty was educational 
speaker for the evening, and H. B 

i I-awley waa the table topic maa- 
| ter. A total of six speakers gave 
table topics.

Odia Rose wa* toastmaster and 
presented four speakers.

Each speaker waa evaluated by 
another member. Paul Ellisoi 
wa* evaluated by O. P. Southe-; 
Bill Gough by Joe Kenworthy; IT. 
K. Swanson by Criswalt Rogers; 
and Horton Russel) by Earl d e m 
ent.

The general evaluator was E. C. 
Juenger. and Lloyd Kuntz served 
as grammarian.

The club ia open to anyone who 
wishes attend.

Coldest Beer 
In Town

can or 
bottle 

FRIENDLY CAFE
806 W. Foster

GALVESTON
(Continued From Page One) 

derground concrete bunkers and 
surface gun emplacements, is pro- 
tected by a seawall and could be 
used for refuge from the impend
ing storm.

Tide* at 8 a m. at the Bolivar 
ferry landing were 2.3 feet above 
normal but the ferry waa itill in 
operation. Swells were reported 
a* covering the far tips of the Jet 
tie# and washing over the riprap 
in the Bolivar roads channel.

Galveston's famed T-head fish
ing pier waa closed down by own
er Eddie Warren when the water 
began washing over the boards. 
Warren said the tides were over 
the jetties and half covering rocks 
below the seawall.

No traffic, cars or people, was 
allowed on the beach

Scanty Garb Is 
Biggest Problem

TOKYO, (UPI A Japanese stu
dent maintained today that t h * 
“ provocative" clothing worn by 
women during th* summer is 
more of a world problem than j 
atomic taata.

“ Atomic bomba may b* able to 
datroy our body but cannot des
troy our soul," h* said in a letter (

GARBAGE PROBLEMS
are a thin3  of* -Hie f>asf

wHh tho new Custom Switch-Top

DISPOSAL!.
*le<4r4c toed w a il*  dlipo.er

Fluehe* finely pulverized food wait* out of 
your W# forever, h'l dean ond odorleu, icf# 
•nd efficient, coth only penniee e month to 
operate. Cutfom Switch-Top tunw Dupoeoll on 
end off, doublet at tint .topper.

>■ onfy
: $109”

JO E HAWKINS APPLIANCES
84* W . F o s L r MO 4-6341



Calypso fashions that can go dancing and take a trip to the beach, 
too, are just what teen agers like. This teener (le ft) is ready to 
go dancing in her wide-skirted plaid Calypso dress that’s a 
blend of dacron and cotton. Multi-colored beads add another 
tropical touch. These beads (upper center) can be kept fresh 
by swishing them up and down in a bowl of warm soapy water. 
Follow by two clear rinses and dry them on a turkish towel.

Sun (lasses get the same treatment. The plaid dress (lower 
renter) ' washes readily, goes on a plastic lunger to dry. It 
needs little or no Ironing. Now, she can wear it (right) to the 
beach with a change of accessories. She ties a bright silk ker
chief around her head Haitian style and to add to the colorful 
Calypso effect, takes along sunglasses that are decorated with 
tiny banana clusters.

At Post-Wedding Bridal Shpwer

No Fun Lost In Drip-Dry Fashions As 
Play Clothes Match Teen-Age Verve

TO WED

By ALICIA HART 
NEA Beauty Editor 

Summertime opens wide a world 
of fun for teen-agers.

Swimming, sailing, square danc
es — all beckon. And what young [ 
girl doesn't dream of bright, color-j 
ful play clothes that will add to 
her beauty and sparkle.

This summer should bring to the j  
teen-ager all she has ever desired 
from play togs. Calypso fashions 
with a bongo beat are making a 
gay splash in the play-clothes pic
ture. And she doesn't need to have 
a worry in the uorld about keep
ing them fresh and clean with a 
minimum of effort

There are one-piece Clypso drip- 
dry dresses in hold pisid* snd 
■tripes as well as in solid colors. 
Made of a Dacron-cotton blend, 
these wide-skirted frocks can be

Manners 
Make Friends

None of her friends ever hesi
tates to offer to take her places 
because she is always ready and 
waiting when they drive up. The 
person who has no car and is de
pendent on others for g e t t i n g 
places should make it a habit to 
be ready on the dot.

Don't make thoaa who are doing 
you a favor wait on you.

^  ° iV I  YOUR O f |l0

- ________ I_____ JS ■

>  t h e  P I  A M O  v o u  R U S S * 0 ’

TARPLEY'S
Melody Manor

worn with costume jewelry to a 
square dance one evening, swished 
through soap or detergent suds 
that night, and. hung to dry for a 
trip to the beach the next morn
ing. No ironing required.

Calypso skirts, colorful side-tied 
sashes and fringed midriff tops] 
are all available for summer tun. 
Pretty beruffled blouses that will 
show off smooth suntans can be 
worn with the sure knowledge that j 
they will require little or no iron
ing

A touch of the West Indies can I 
be added to all of these colorful ] 
styles with five or six-strand white] 
necklaces of lightweight lucite. And 
even the Jewelry can easily be : 
kept white and sparkling by suds
ing. rinsing and drying on a -turk- ] 
ish towel.

WML/ Units Meet 
For Bible Study

By DEI-MA BURUM
McLEAN — Helen McCollough 

Circle of the Baptist Women's Mis
sionary Union met on June 18 in 
the Baptist Oiurch parlor for mis
sion study under the direction of 
Mrc.. Frank Howard.

Refreshments of iced • tea and 
strawberry shortcake were served 
to the following ladies, Mmes. 
Lona Jones. W N. Pharis. E. L. 
Price, Paul Miller. Howard Wil
liams and the hostess.

Oleta Snell Circle of the Bap
tist Women's Missionary Union 
met In home of Mrs. Creed Lam’d 
with Mrs. L. F. Geisler as hostess. 
Bible study was /led by Mrs. 
Lamb.

Refreshments of punch and sand
wiches were served to Mmes. Os
car Tibbeta, Clarence Voyles, Le
roy Williams. Ray McDonald. Ray
mond Smith, J, B. Caudill, Creed 
Lamb and L. F. Geisler.

Cleanliness is the essence of good 
grooming. We all play harder in | 
summer than in any other time of 
year, and until drip-dry fabrics 
came on the scene, it was a dif
ficult task to keep our summer 
clothes fresh and clean.

However bright the color, no girl 
is pretty in a costume that needs 
to be laundered. But now that 
warm suds, a couple of good rins
ings in clear water, and a plastic 
hanger to dry on are all that's 
needed to look crisp and neat all 
through the summer,' there is no 
reason to shy away from the ruf
fles, bright colors and full skirts 
that used to make summer laundry . 
a nightmare.

Since the gay fabrics this season 
are so simpls to care for, Every! 
teen-ager can look as bright and 
beautiful as the summer itself.

man girls. Johnny Bayless of Bor-] 
ger and the hostess.

Mrs. Chester Bohlar was hon
ored with a surprise pink and blue 
shower on June 18 in the home 
of Mrs Morris Brown.

The Baptist Women's Mission
ary had met with Mrs. Brown fori 
mission study. After refreshments I 
of cookies and ice cream were | 
served to the ladies belonging to 
that circle, the meeting was ad
journed until the other three 
circles joined the group for the 
surprise shower.

MISS SHARON GREEN 
Mr. ond Mrs Roe H. Green 
of Wheeler onnounced th« 
engagement ond approach
ing marrioge of their daugh
ter, Sharon, to Rex Immel, 
son of Mr. and Mrs Elmer 
Immel of Kellerville Th« 
ceremony will be reod on 
July 4 in the First Metho
dist Church of Wheeler.

Donnie Johnson Is 
Feted With Party

(Special to The Newsi 
8KELLYTOWN — Donnie John- 

son was recently honored with a 
Those present snd sending gifts party on his seventh birthday in 

were: Mmes Howard Williams. | the home of his parents, Mr.and 
Frank Howard, Leona Jones. W Mrs. D. D. Johnson. The guests 
N. Pharis, Morris Brown, J o e  enjoyed a weiner roast in the 
Taylor. Geo. Colebank, Joe Suder- j back-yard with hot dogs, pot a toe 
man. Lonnie Day, Clarence Voyles. 'chips, and Cokes.
L. F. Geisler, Una Payne. Oscar Appropriate games were play- 
Tibbeta, Frank Simpson. J. B ed with prises going to Vicki Mar- 
Caudill. Flea Simpson, W. C. cer, Rickey Welborn, Virgil Arm- 
Kennedy, Luther Petty, Bill Petit strong. Shirley Nelson, Ronnie 
Homer Abbott, Boyd Reeves snd Haney, Eddie Green. DOnnie, Lin-

(Special to The News)
LEFORS — Mrs. Richard Ten

nant was honored with a post-nup
tial bridal shower Tuesday night, 
in the Lefors Civic Center.

A* the guests arrived, t h e y  
were registered by Miss Shieis 
Cable.

To open the affair a movie of 
the wedding ceremony and recep
tion was shown by Mrs. Nina Wet- 
sei. the photographer of the film.

Hostesses for the occasion were 
Misses Becky Burresa, Barbara 
Cody, Shiela Cable, Margie Nich
ols. Janie Nichols, and Mmes. 
Jeff Davis, J. B. Horn, Knox 
Nichols. Nina Wetsel, Monroe 
Boucher. Tom Florence, J. R. 
Sparkman. Bill Cody. J. J. Da
vis, H. E. Wetsel, R. R. Cable, 
W. B. Minter, Robert Howard, J. 
F. Morris, Claude Nichols, Lar
ry Rider, and W. T. Braly.

A color scheme of orchid, pink 
snd white was carried out 
throughout the receiving room. 
An arrangement of pink rosea 
was placed on the piano.

A huge table covered in an or
chid cloth displayed the gifts, 
which the honoree opened, assist
ed by her grandmother, Mrs. 
Leo Payne and Mrs. Jeff Davla. 
The gifts were registered by 
Misses Margie and Janie Nichols.

The honoree was presented e 
corsage of silver measuring cups

MATURE PARENT
Bv MRS. MURIEL LAWRENCE 

I Writes Mrs. E. F . : "W e have a 
boy of 5 and a girl of 18 months.

Though the boy's intelligent, he 
isn't growing up emotionally. Un
less he's the constant center of at
tention, he's restless snd miserable

If a baby fails to thrive on the 
[formula he's been getting, we 
|change it. We recognise that it's' 
.not satisfying his hunger s n d  
start feeding him a new kind.

As this little boy isn't satisfied 
i by the attention he's been getting, 
what he needa la a new kind.

The word "attention" meana "to 
be present with."

Children develop attention - hun
ger when we are absent from the 
attention we give them. They re
spond to our detracted unsatisfy
ing attention Just aa the baby re
spond* to the wrong kind of sugar 
in hia formula.

"Nothing la more difficult to live 
In than the moment of now,”  
writes Dr. Antonia Wenkart, presi
dent of the Association for the 
Advincem.nl of Psychoanalysis. 
"While the weight of past experi
ence pulls us back, anticipation of 
the future propels us forward, dis
locating us out of the present. Im 
mediacy is the state of being pres
ent; of being completely a v a i l -  
able."

and apoons arrangad with orchid 
and pink ribbon and streamers.

The serving table was laid in a 
white lace cloth centered with a 
miniature bride and groom ar
ranged on an orchid and white 
base and standing beneath an 
arch of pink roses. The candles 
were white trimmed in orchid rib
bon.

The white cake decorated with 
pink rotes was served by M i s s  
Barbara Cody with Mist Becky 
Burresa presiding at the punch 
bowl assisted by Miss Shiela Ca
ble. Crystal dishes filled with nuts 
snd candy mints were on either 
side of the centerpiece. Plate fa
vors were tiny net bags filled 
with rice in harmony with the col
or scheme.

Those present were Misses Mar
lene Cates, Sylvia Tennant, Bet
ty Fenno, Darlene Ford, Jean 
Stracener, Janij Dunnam, Peggy 
McCarley, and Mmes. Earl Ca
sey, Jack Prather, A. L. Michael,
I .aim a Hill, D. S. McDowell, C. H. 
Butrum, Arthur Cates, Idelle 
Maddox, N. E. Tennant, Winfred 
Maddox, Bruce Head, O. F. Win 
Chester, Douglas Flynn, Wendell 
Akins, A. L. Shanks, Gaol E. Ar
thur, Bill Stracener, J. M. Wright, 
Nina Wetsel and Otaris* Rob
erts.

Approximately 80 peraons aent 
gifts. *

SALMON CROQUETTES net o n ly  will make a culinary hit 
with guests but can be prepared and stored well la advances

COOK’S NOOK

Salmon Croquettes Can Be 
Prepared Well In Advance

Paul Miller. da, Mary and Patricia Johnson.

Basket Motif In Patchwork!
The Helen Carpenter Circle of 

the Baptist Women'* Missionary 
Union met with Mrs. A. J. Good
win for mission study Mra. Lonnie 
Day taught the lesson.

Refreshments of iced tea. coffee 
and cookies were served to Mmes. 
Homer Abbott, Bunia Kunkel, 

i Pearl Turner, Joe Suderman, Bill 
Petit, Geo. Colebaak, Lonnie Day, 

'Una Payne, the two little Suder-

just a reminder

The lovely motif of this quilt is 
sometimes known as the G r a p e  
Basket design. You’ll find thl* cov
erlet fun to make — start now to 
make the blocks during the warm 
weather, sew them together on 
cooler days; you'll soon hsve a 
handsome patchwork quilt.

Pattern No. 5557 contains pat
tern pieces; materiel requirement 
sewing and finishing directions.

Send 28 cents In COINS, your

name, address and the PATTERN 
NUMBER to ANNE CABOT. Pam- 
pa Daily News, J72 W. Quincy St., 
Chicago 8, Illinois.

Quilt Books available — Flow
er Quilts — Q101; Grandmother's 
Patchwork Quilts — Q102; All • 
Quilts — Q103. Each book contains 
pattern pieces and full directions 

jfor making 12 quilts. Each book 
' 50 cents.

Bride-Elect Feted 
With Bridal Party

PERRYTON — Miss Josephine 
Foote, bride-elect of William Wes 
ley Proett of Evanston, III., was 
honored with s bridal shower on 
June 15 in the home of Mri. Cecil 
Dodd.

Co-hosteeeee for the courtesy 
wers Mmes. C. B. Rogers. Willard 
Witt, and Clifford Beck.

Miss Fay Maria Beck received 
the gueata. Miss Brenda Foote, 
siater of the honoree, preeided et 
the guest book. Mrs. Jene Kutch- 
marek assisted with the gifts.

Rose-bud corsages were present
ed to the honoree; to her mother, 
Mrs. C. W. Foote, and to Miss 
Brenda Foote.

The serving table was covered 
with a white imported linen and 
lace cloth centered with an ar
rangement of pink rosea end ap
pointed in crystal. Mrs. Foote pre
sided at the punch service.

Giving a child satisfying atten
tion hat nothing to do with length 
of time. It ia making ourselves 
"completely available" In ’ he mo
ments we can give him,

Mrs. E. F. asks, "Hss he In
herited this need for attention from 
me? I've  alwaya had the s e m e  
fault . .

No. He has inherited no fatal 
tendency that excuses her f r o m  
the motherly obligation to learn 
how to make hereelf "completely 
available" to him.

It'e fears of this kind that arc 
making It difficult. We can't pos
sibly be wholly "present with” e 
child even for a second when we 
are distracted hy resentment it 
whet happened to ua in the past 
and (ear of what may happen to 
us tomorrow.

Recently we had gueata. Among 
them wee a mother and small 
girl. At bedtime, the child ( e l l  
asleep on the sofa After en hour 
or so, she awoka end ran to bar 
mother.

There were no reproaches over 
the sleep that had gona; no de
mands for sleep that hadn't ar
rived. In the actual momenta she 
was living, the mother made her
self wholly accepting, wholly avail
able to the child.

'Fountain Of Youth' 
Topic For WMU

The Women's Missionary Union 
of the Hobart Street Baptist 
Church met In the church recent
ly for a Royal Service Program.

An executive board meeting 
was held prior to the general 
meeting.

Mra. Edward Koran led in the 
opening prayer.

Mra. Harold Beckham, program 
chairman. introduced Mr*. L. 
Barrett, Young People's director.! 
who presented the program, “ The 
Fountain of Youth." As each 
young person and the organisation 
they represented were Introduced, 
they lit a candle from the "Foun
tain of Youth." Participating in 
the program were. Phyllis Louise 
Hayaar for Sunbeams; LaRue 
Pate for Junior Girls' Auxiliary 
Mildred Stephens. Intermediate 
Girls Auxiliary; Monta Patton for 
College Young Women's Associa
tion; Annette Clark, Nurses 
YWA's; Beverly Burns, YWA's at 
home; Dickie Beckham, RA'a

Mr*. Mage Keysar led the busi
ness meeting. Twenty-three mem
bers were present.

By GAYNOR MADDOX 
NEA Food and Markets Editor 
When company is expected to 

dinner, prepare as much food ss 
possible in advance.

SALMON CROQUETTES 
{ (  servings) 

CROQUETTES:
2 cups water
2 cups rolled oats (quick or old 

fashioned, uncooked i 
2 cups flaked salmon (1-lb. can), 
drained

2 tablespoons lemon juice 
2 teaspoons salt 
' ,  teaspoon pepper 
1 teaspoon paprika 

BREADING:
cup fine bread crumbs

1 egg beaten
2 tablespoons milk 

CHEESE SAUCE
1 can cream of celery soup 
U cup milk
1 cup (about li  lb.) cubed proc
essed cheese.

For croquettes, stir rolled oats 
into boiling water and cook slowly 
for > minutes, stirring frequently. 
Combine cooked oatmeal, flaked 
salmon, lemon juice end season
ings thoroughly. Chill; shape Into 
12 croquettes.

Roll croquettes in dry b r e a d  
crumbs; then dip in egg w a s h  
(made by combining beaten egg. 
milk). Roll again in crumbs Piece 

i croquettes in wire basket. Fry in 
hot, deep fat 1375 degrees F.) un

til golden brown.
For the cheese sauce, p l a c e  

soup, milk and cheese in saucepan; 
cook over very low heat or in 
double boiler, stirring frequently 
until cheese melts. Serve hot over 
croquettes.

Tomorrow's Buffet Dinner: Sal
mon croquettes with cheese sauce, 
large bowl of mixed salad greens, 
oil and lemon Juice dressing, bas
ket of hard rolls, butter or mar
garine, fresh strawberry chiffon 
pie, coffee, tea, milk.

Advertisement

Plagued Day And 
Night with Bladder 
Discomfort?

Such • common thin* ns unw|M anting
or drink In * may bo a lourct o f mild, but 
ar\noytng Madder Irrita tion s-m ik in g  yon 

I faol r«nti«M. U d m , and uncomfortable. And 
if  resUou nights, with nagging backache.

] headache or nu ieuU r nrhea and pnlns duo 
I to u v «r-*x »rtio «, atrmin or etnulkxial npaot, 

are adding to your tuiaery — don't wait — 
( try LK.au a I Mika

L>onn'« h*ilia have throe outstanding ad- 
! m iiingra -net in three « « y i  fo r yout speed* 

return to comfort. I —They have aa eoaiag 
j soothing * ft act oa bladder irritation*. t - A  

fast pain-relieving action on nagging back
ache. headaehaa, muscular arhae and paina.

I 3 - A wonderfully mild diuretic action thru 
the kidneys, tending to increase lire output 
of the Ik mile* o f kidney tubes, bo. get the 
same happy relief millions hsve enjoyed for 

: over go years. Ask for new. I*rge. economy 
•ise and save money. Get Doan ft f  dig today I

^Ylite-cAlrea*
taisuii lOviuH

Y o u ' r e  S h i p - S h o p s  

F o r  S u m m e r  In Y o u r

Indoor 
with outdoor 
colityl Cushion crops 
sols underscores a fasci
nating striped-and-solid
color scuff I $2.95 pr.

We Give and Redeem Pampa Progress Stamps

S m it h  J  Q u a lit y . S h o e d
Quality Shoes for the Entire Family

207 N. Cuyler Phone 5-5321

T  7 !

summer 
shoe ■ 
sale

lAAom en s A ctivitie s

Doris Wilson, Editor

Mrs. Richard Tenant Honored Guest
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with the Stauffer Home Reducing Plan
It’s a completely new and wonderful way to get and keep 
a slender and attractive figure. You'll love the way the 
STAurra Home Reducing Plan of effortless exercise and 
caloric reduction beautifies your postura, reproportiona 
your body and trims away excess inches to give your 
figure lovelier dimensions. Do this while relaxing in your 
own home on the famous Poeture Reat *

M NT IT rot A MONTH -  iU Y  IT fO I  30« A OAT

FOR FRET HOME DEMONSTRATION
Call MO 5-3401 or MO 5-5664

Mail Coupon !
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Miller-Hood Pharmacy
Bettgr Proscription Service

FREE DELIVERY
1122 Alcock MO 4 8409

i T A u r n r s  uaeic co u cn

HOW TO REDUCE AND LOVE IT
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Alcoholism One Of Four Major Health Problems
EDITOR'S NOTE: Thl* I* the 

first In a aerie* of dispatches 
on where we stand In the fight 
agalnst alcoholism. It reports on 

the growing incidence of this af
fliction, and the scope of our ef
fort# to control it.

By I.OUI8 CA88ELS 
United I'ress Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON (UP i Alcoho
lism today claims nearly 5 million 
Victims in the United States. It 
ranks with heart disease, cancer 
and mental illness as one of our 
four major health problems.

America Is spending millions to 
curb the other three diseases- and 
is getting results. But we have yet 
to launch an effective national 
fight against alcoholism. The num
ber of alcoholics is growing at a 
rate of at least 100,000 a year.

These are some of the findings 
of a United Press survey into the 
status of the long-promised ••coun
ter-attack" against alcoholism.

The survey showed heartening 
progress in some areas- notably 
in new treatment techniques 
which today offer the alcoholic a 
bright prospect of recovery if he 
seeks competent help.

But it also showed that only a 
small percentage of alcoholics are 
receiving the treatment they need. 
There are still vast gaps In our 
knowledge about this affliction. 
And, In the words of Dr. William 
C. Menninger, the famous psychia
trist, "only a pittance of money is 
being devoted to changing the pic
ture.”

The present scope of the alco
holism problem—and our com
paratively feeble efforts to deal

with it - are demonstrated in the 
following facts, supplied by the 
American Medical Assn., the Na
tional Institute of Mental Health, 
and state alcoholism agencies:

If you drink alcoholic beverages 
—and well over half of all Ameri
can adults do—the statistical odds 
will become an alcoholic.

Medical Science now applies the 
diagnosis of alcholism to a n y  
drinker who depends on alcohol to 
meet the ordinary demands of liv-i 
lng and whose use of alcohol has' 
begun to cause him serious prob
lems at home or at work.

Alcoholism, thus defined, is in
creasing in all parts of the coun
try, In all segments of society, and 
at all age levels from 20 to 65.

It is easy to underestimate the 
incidence of alcoholism because it 
is an "iceberg" problem—90 per

cent hidden from sight. For every 
skid-row type of alcoholic, whose 
deterioration of mind and body 
has become too great to be dis
guised, there are nine "hidden al
coholics’ ’ who are in the early or 
middle stages of this progressive 
disease.

These "hidden alcoholics”  are 
still able to keep up appearances. 
They continue to function, at least 
part time, as wdves and mothers, 
or as business and professional 
men. The vast majority of them 
will not acknowledge, even to 
themselves, that they have lost 
control over their drinking and 
have become addicted to alcohol.

Cannot Be Measured
The real cost of alcoholism can

not be measured, because no one 
can put a price tag on a broken 
home, a brilliant career down the

drain, a human life that turns into 
a nightmare of hangovers, black
outs, broken promises and uncon
trollable cravings.

But a minor part of the coat can 
be estimated. Wage losses attrib
uted to alcoholism amount to 432 
million dollars a year. When you 
add in higher crime and accident 
rates, law enforcement and medi
cal expenses, authorities consider 
1 billion dollars a year a conser
vative figure for the direct, count
able cost of alcoholism.

And what are we spending to 
combat this menace? The one- 
word answer suggested by the 
United Press survey is "peanuts."

Thirty-three states and the Dis
trict of Columbia now have offi
cial alcoholism programs. Some 
of them exist mainly on paper.

Others operate clinics and hospi
tals, and conduct research and 
public education services.

For the support of all of these 
programs, state legislatures last 
year voted a grand total of *3,- 
823,100.

The number of patients treated 
by all state-supported facilities in 
1956 was 22,906—or less than one 
out of every 200 of the nation's 
alcoholics.

The research picture is equally 
bleak. A check of major federal, 
state and private agencies turned 
up a total annual outlay of less 
than $700,000 for scientific studies 
of alcoholism. This is only one- 
fifth as much as the Agriculture 
Department spends each year for 
research on foot-and-mouth dis
ease in cattle.

~ s 1
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dOUT OF THE CENTURY—It * "T iny" (Mouse) v«. "Tiger" 
(Cat), with the pets’ master, 13-year-old Michael "Sonny” 
Rafarh, as referee. Place: The back yard of Sonny’s Kingston, 
Pa., home. The neighbor's dog rouldn’t resist the temptation 
to get into the act. The unusual friendship between the mouse 
and the three-month-old kitten had been formed Just three 
days before. ‘T iny ’’ jumped into a two-foot-deep cellar win
dow well and couldn't get out Ha found himself at the mercy

a*. -  .
of “Tiger,”  who came to investigate the squeaks. The kitten 
jumped into the well and started to push Tiny around with 
his paw. The doughty mouse stood his ground and. on his 
hind legs, struck back like a boxer. Sonny rushed to the scene 
of squealing and scuffling. He quickly realized that the kitten 
wasn't harming the mouse, so he decided to let them con
tinue. They've been “ friendly enemies”  ever since. But “Tiny” 
had better not make one false move!

V enom  O f Cobra Is 
Not Pain Reliever

Defense Goes To Work In 
Trial Of Army Colonel

By DF.I.OH SMITH 
United Press Science Editor

NEW YORK (UP) —The "dou
ble blind”  test, which Is used by 
scientists In seeking unchallenge
able truth, has tested the poison
ous venom of the cobra as a pain- 
reliever in human beings and 
found It wanting.

It also provided additional proof 
• that there Is a quirk in human na
ture which permits people to 
"give up" their plans. In order to 
please some person who 1* sym
pathetic, understanding and try
ing to do something to help them.

For some 25 years there have 
been reports that a very little 
cobra venom had the magical 
power to relieve pain from such 
undoubted pain-causers as arthri
tis and cancer.

Enthusiastic Reports Appear 
Cobra venom was prepared in 

vials mixed with formic and silicic 
acid. Enthusiastic reports began 
appearing In medical literature.

But there was no "double blind”  
test. That was undertaken by Drs. 
Leonard E. Meiselas and Austin 
A. Schlecker of the 8tate Univer
sity of Nrw York Medical School 
In Brooklyn. They had a batch of 
vials prepared which were labeled 
"A " ,  "B "  and "C ."

The " A "  vials contained formic 
acid only, the "B ”  vials cobra 
venom mixed with formic and 
silicic acid, and the ” C”  vials con
tained the acids without the ven
om. It was impossible to tell the 
vials apart except by their letters.

Now the stage was prepared for 
the pain • suffering arthritic hu-

B> WILLIAM TUCKER 
United Press Staff Correspondent

HUNTSVILLE. Ala. (U P )-T h e  
j defense attempts to show today 
that Oo!. John C. Nickerson had 
only the best interests of the 

' Army at heart when he let out 
secret data about a missile flight.

His attorneys began present 
' evidence to show mitigating cir
cumstances In Nickerson’s admit
ted violation of Army regulations 
against leaking secret missile in
formation to unauthorized persons.

Nickerson pleaded guilty to a 
15-count charge of violation of 
Army regulations Tuesday after 
the Army had withdrawn a charge 
involving espionage and perjury.

Light Sentence Sought 
The much decorated veteran of 

World W'ar II could be sentenced 
to anything from a reprimand to 
30 years In prison, heavy fines 
and dismissal The defense hopes 
to keep the sentence to the mini-

NO BUG
Can Live

When you spray NEW

REAL-KILL.
BUG KILLER

Won't stain w oil pa per or fin
est furnishings Odorless, tool
Hundred* o4 *•*«• by Independent kit* 
ero*erle» prove tbot no bug lived wbe» 
tproyd  wftfc RCAl-rUl boo IClHerf

O a u  89c i  £T\
'  w u rts l

ECONOMICAL
BOTTLE WITH 0 * U  <C1 I Q  

FXEE SPRAYER ^  ■ • ■ *

runn

man beings.
Some Relief Noted 

When the "double blind”  wag re
moved, It waa revealed that for
mic acid alone and formic and 
silicic acid together had afforded 
"considerable”  pain relief for as 
many patients sa had the two 
combined with cobra" venom—and 
no one has ever found either arid 
to be a pain reliever.

But either alone or together, 
they afforded "som e" relief to 
more patients than they did when 
combined with cobra venom. And 
the same numbers of patients 
found no relief for their pain from 
ary of the three.

The report of the doctors was 
published by the Medical Society 
of the State of New York. Their 

I results, the doctors said, "empha 
j sizes that the continued Interest of 
the physician, the participation of 
the patient in a research project,

1 and his desire to please the physl- 
j clan by responding to the drug 
| may be some of the factors that 
are responsible for his positive re- 

' action."

Storing candles for summer is 
an adventure. A housewife nevtr 
knows what she'll find when she 
digs them out again. To keep can
dles from sticking together, try 
waxed paper. Roll each candle in 
the paper. This also should help 
them retain their shape since the 
paper keeps them from running 
together.

A practical, do-it-yourself room 
divider can become a decorative 
item. Panel both sidea In wash
able wall canvas. This comes in 
colors and designs. As it's wash- 
sble, soil and fingerprints art no 
problem.

mum by showing that Nickerson 
acted out of loyalty to the Army 
and the country.

An opening witness after the 
guilty plea Tuesday was Dr. Ernst 
Stuhlinger, member of a German 
born missiles team that fired 
rockets for Hitler and now works 
at Redstone Arsenal here.

Stuhlinger said the Redstone 
team working with the Army Bal 
listics Missiles Agency never 
would have had a chance to de 
velop the Jupiter missile without 
Nickerson's plugging.

He rated the colonel, chief co
ordinator of the ABMA, with Maj. 
Gen. J. B. Medaris, agency com 
mander, and Dr. Werhner Von 
Braun, the top German scientist, 
as the three aces of the team.

Secret Testimony Given
Jenkins told reporters later that 

Stuhlinger was even more Impres
sive in his defense testimony in s 
closed session, dealing with se 
cret details, than in hia open court 
appearance.

Stuhlinger admitted in open | 
court cross-examination that Nick-1 
erson had used bad judgment In j  
sending memos and secret defenseI 
documents to outside individuals i 
to support the Army's case for 
intermediate missile development. I

Decision On 

Russia Is 

Sought Today
By BRUCE MUNN 

United Press Staff Correspondent
UNITED NATION8. N.Y. (U P ) 

—Diplomata from 29 nations meet 
here today to decide whether to 
ask the General Assembly for fur
ther action on Russia's brutal sup- 
preaslon of the Hungarian revolt.

U.S. Ambassador Henry Cabot 
Lodge Jr. invited representatives 
of the other 23 nations who spon
sored last week's report on Hun
gary. along with spokesmen of the 
five countries who prepared It, to 
a meeting thla afternoon.

Repreaentatlves of several na
tions. moat notably Australia, have 
urged that the assembly be re
called to consider the revelations 
of shocking Soviet brutality con
tained in the 150,000-word report.

“ PIN "-U P  GAL — Glamor- 
grandma Marlene Dietrich says 
she calls her famous legs her 
"safety pins." "They've held me 
at the top in show business for 
years" They were doing all 
right 'way back in 1950 (above) 
when she was celebrating 20 
years in show business.

M ARTIN-TURNER
INSURANCE

Fire, Auto, Comprehensive 
Liability and Bonds 

107 N. Frost —  Ph. 4-8428

Y o u  n e e d  c s
BATH '  m , A W O ULD -

FAMOUS HOT SPRINGS THERMAL BATH
If you're healthy, you'll probably live longer because as it's said, "an 

« ounce of prevention it worth a pound of cure." If you're nervous, 
tired, rundown or stiff from rheumatism and arthritis, you can find 
relief as thousands of others have. You'll find the best at The Majestic 

0 where you can go from your room to the bathhouss in robe and 
slippers. Her* you will find specialists who know their business- 
experienced attendants and masseurs for the men and masseuses 
for the ladies—all licensed in accordance with the regulations unde*

.  the Director of the Nal'l Park Service, U. S. Dep't of the Interior.

HOT
SPRINGS

NATIONAL PARK 
ARKANSAS

n i l ' -

The United Statea la believed to 
oppose the recall of the assembly 
at this time, partly because a mid
summer session probably would 
attract only second • string dele
gates from moat countries and 
partly because the propaganda 
value of a Hungary debate would 
be greater later in the year.

The U.S, feeling is said to be 
that new consideration of the Hun
gary situation should be deferred 
until abou’ Sept. 1—Just before the 
new assembly converse—so that to 
the foreign ministers who cus
tomarily attend the opening of an 
assembly session might be on 
hand.

107 W. Kihg.mil! MO 5-S747 *

B e l l  & H o w e ll
C o m p le te  9 -P ie c e  

MOVIE O U TF IT

O N LY *13995

EVtRYTHING YOU NEED TO TAKE ANO SHOW 
YOUR OWN HOME MOVIES . .  .Ju s !  s * t-s ig $ ) 
- » n d  shoot Your im aring Sun Dial movie 
camera takes beautiful color movies the very 
first time. — _

W ORLD FAM O US
Bell & Howell

M A TC H E D  
MOVIE EQ U IP M E N T

Show them in all 
their natural, life
like color with the 
m atching Mont
erey S00 watt pro
jector that make* 
your movies com* 
alive with BIG- 
S C R EEN  b r i l l i ance

Mown lifM tw 
Flood lim*t

G i a n t  30x 40 
T r i p o d  S c r o o o

Camtra Skoal* Caaa Cartoon film C o l o r  F i l s

(BUY NOW AND SAVE!)

■ "***  .

Siating Hof Tin Specials for t
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' O N  I

De Luxe Super Champion
RAYON

95
Fox

r e c o p p a b W

De Luxe
Super Champion
N Y L O N

Size 6.70-15 Blackwall

H its kix ond 
r e c o p p o b l e  t i r e

Nationwide Lifetime Guarantee — See in for details
ALL SIZES ON SALE .. BLACK WALLS .. . WHITE WALLS .. . TUBED TUBELESS!

RAYONS
TUBED TYPE TUBELESS

SITE BLACK* WHITE* BLACK* WHITE*
6 0016 
6.50-16
6 40-15 
6.7CH5
7 10-15 
76(715
8 0045

(13.95 
19.15 
1540 
15 95 
17.85 
1955

(17.10 
23 45

1950
2190
2395

17 95 
19 95 
21.85

22 05 
24.45 
26 85 
29 85

*pJwe tax emd recappahi# tire

PASSENGER
TIRE

TERM S
a. low a«

1 o o  down
75c

a week
Lef u< open 

your or count 
Nxksy!

NYLONS
TUBED TYPE TUBELESS

SIZE BUCK* WHITE* BUCK* WHITE*
6.70-15 (1995 (24 50 (22 55 (27 65
7.10-15 22.15 27.10 24.75 30 30
7 60 15 24.25 29 65 27 TO 33 25
8.00-15 — 36 95
6 00-16 18 30 T— — —

*pivt tan and rerr»pfx*M« »we *

64 page
Rand AAcNoUy

HOTEL 
A  BATHS

Write the 
MAJESTIC 

today!

ROOMS
from— 

$4 per dav single 
SO—double 

and you ran budget 
MEALS at »4 »0  per day

TRAVELOG
Contains Mops of rvfl 
48 States — Conoda 
ond Mexico

Nothing to Buy . . ■ 
Just Com* Ini

TRUCKERS SAVE*

Tiresfone
TRANSPORT

As Low A* 2 00 a Week

T 1 r e $ t o n r  s t o r e s

117 S. Cuyler Pampa Phone MO 4-3191
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They'r* off? All three low-priced trucks are lined 
up at the bottom o f a teat grade equal to the 
steepest hill in San Francisco. The flag drops, and 
this grueling (eat of climbing power is officially 
underway. Dodge takes an early lead.

Halfway up. The extra V-8 power under the hood 
o f the Dodge sends it quickly ahead. It’s already 
two lengths out front And there's a 1000-lb. test 
load on each one of these comparably equipped 
trucks. What's more. Dodge is still gaining!

CtRtlf* 
« st PHC

Roadrunners Nip Perryton Here, 3 n
2

(Two Winning Runs Scored 
In Ninth Inning Rally

THE LONG ROAD HOME— Pioneer base runner races for home plate as Roadrun-
ner catcher, Ray Dean, comes up with a throw from outfield. In the collision that 
followed the ball was knocked from Dean’s mit and the runner was safe.

WIMBLEDON, (U Pl — Russia's Western standards, but admitted 40,000 players and two new ten- 
chief tennis coach said today Rus-the Sovlst may entsr next year'anls stadiums," Nicolai Bsllet-Gs- 
sian tennis still is well behind Davis Cup competition, "W e have men said.

A two - run rally In the ninth in
ning gave the Pampa Roadrun
ners a 3-2 victory over the Perry- 
ton Pioneers last night in a game 
played at Oiler Park.

The Pioneers took an early lead 
in the third Inning when Roadrun- 
ner pitcher Frog Ramsey allowed 
one walk and two hits, allowing 
Perryton to score their only two 
runs of the game. Cecil Reynolds 
replaced Ramsey during the third 
and quelled the rally.

In the seventh Inning the Road- 
runners pushed across their first 
run when third baseman Clark 
rapped a single, followed by Lar
sen who reached first bass off a 
Pioneer error. Clark then scored

the single tally on the ground ball 
hit by Molberg.

Both teams were then h e l d  
scoreless until the ninth inning 
when, with on out, Newt Secrest 
gained first bass on another Road- 
runner error. Haynes, the next 
man up, reached first on a field
er's choice that put Secrest out at 
second and considerably dimmed 
the Roadrunners hopes for the 
needed runs. Pitcher Reynolds, 
however, proved to be the clutch 
hitter of the evening by pelting a 
tingle that brought in the tying 
run. Third baseman Jimmy Wan- 
er than drove a hard ground ball 
and a momentary fumble by the

Pioneers second baseman allowed 
Waner to first and brought in the 
winning run.

Pitcher Ramsey of the Roadrun
ners, when replaced, had 4 strike 
outs, 3 hits and 2 walks, and Is 
charged with both Perryton Runs. 
In the remainder of the game 
Reynolds struck out 10, walked 1, 
and allowed only 2 hits.

Charged with the loss for Parry- 
ton is Savage, who struck out 11, 
allowed 5 hits and only one walk. 
Both teams left 8 man on base 
during the game.

Gaining hits for the Roadrun
ners were Taylor Sells, Clark, 
Parish and Ramsay, all with one 
hit each. For the Pioneers It was 
Urban, Hillman, Savage, Perkins 
and Kays.

This was the third gams of ths 
season for the Roadrunners and 
their second win. They previously

defeated the Pioneers at Perryton 
9-8, and dropped their second tilt 
to the Amarillo Coors, 15-11.

Next scheduled game Is Friday 
night when the Perryton team will 
again play ths Roadrunners in Oil
er Park.

THE BOX
Pampa 
Waner
Taylor 
Woldt 
Dean 
Salts 
Clark 
Secrest 
Larsen 
Haynes 
Parish 
Molberg 
Reynolds 
Perryton 
Adams 
Urban

Hillman
Davia
Savege
Farrington
Perkins
Mills
Blaaingams
Keys

Ab H H
4 0 0
4 0 1
4 0 0
3 0 0
4 0 1
3 1 1
1 0 0
1 0 0
1 1 0
2 0 I
2 1 0
3 0 1

Ah R H
4 1 0
4 0 I

Indians Crush Ya n ks, 1 1 -2 ; Sox Regain Lead
Tried Everyone But Batboyr 
But They're Back In First

By .MILTON KICIIMAN 
United Press Hports Writer

fered his sevtnth detest Reliever 
Dave Hillman was ths winning

The Whits Box have triad every- J  pitcher as the Cube took over 
one at first base but the batboy,, seventh place by eight percentage 
so maybe It’s only poetic justice points over the Plrstss. 
that they're back on top again be
cause of a guy who feels he feels 
he should have bean given ths job 
In the first palce.

His name is Walt Dropo. and 
chances are you've heard of him 
because they were comparing him 
wllh Jimmie Fox and Hank Green
berg when he first arrived In the 
major* way back in 1949.

Somehow he never quite made it 
"b ig ," however, and with the 
White Sox he was low man on ths

Little, Pony 
League 
Results

Eastern IJttlc league
In Eastern Little League p l a y  

yesterday afternoon the Cabot 
(Carbon team defeated the Duncan B.Jt£w>r. 5 Kan,as City 0, night

T n a lle s tte . t A 4^ •  D a  t ta r

Major league Standing*
By UNITED PRESS 

American league
W.L. Pet. OB

Chicago 39 23 .829
New York 89 24 .119
Cleveland 38 28 .558 4'A
Detroit 34 31 323 «Vt
Boston S3 32 .383 74
Baltimore 30 34 . 489 10
Kansas City 28 39 .391 19
Washington 22 46 .324 20

Tuesday’s Results 
Detroit 7 Washington 4, night, 10 
innings

Tuesday's Results 
El Paso IT Ballingsr 9 
Hobbs 13 Carlsbad 1 
Midland 8 San Angelo 8

Wednesday's Schedule 
..  Ballinger at Hobbs 
4  \ San Angelo at Carlsbad 

El Paso st Midland

Major League 
Leaders

By UNITED PRESS 
National league

El Paso
Downs
Ballinger

By UNITED PRESS
Home runs didn't help South

western League leading Ballinger 
Tuesday night.

Tha Westerner* poled four home 
runs among 17 hits against El 
El Paso, but the Texans collected 
17 hits also, good for IT runs and 
a 17-9 victory.

Probable Pitchers

Carlsbad, however, lost s 
chance to gain on the league 
leadere, bowing to Hobbs 18-1. 
Midland beat San Angelo 8-5.

Dubby Greer, Frank Cofone, 
Ron Kiser and Joe Gill poled slx 
runs worth of homers for Ballin
gsr while Dub Dubkowak! picked 
up El Paso's only homer.

Ai Dies went all the way for 
El Paso, despite the 17-hit thump
ing. Ballinger trotted four pitch
ers to ths mound.

El Paso broke loose from a 1-1 
tie in the third with an eight-run 
inning.

Jim Waldrip ecattered nine 
Hobb* hits as Dick Hogan and 
Irv  Sharp poled eolo homers for 
Carlsbad Waldrip lost his shutout 
in ths eighth on a single and an 
error.

MILWAUKEE, (U Pl — Milwau 
kee first baseman Jos Adcock, 
who suffered a broken bone in his 
lower right leg and tor* some 
ligaments last Sunday, has been 
placed on the injured list.

MISHAWAKA, Ind., (U P )-M r* . 
i  John Jordan, wife of the Notre ( 
Dame basketball coach, died sud
denly Tuesday at ths age of 46. 

i Mrs. Jordan, the former Irene 
: Howard, was s native of Chicago. |

Rebels Meet 
Childress Her 
Tomorrow

TTie Pampa Rebels will \
Childress tomorrow night in O 
Park for their second district 
of the season.

The Rebel* have defeated C
dies* three times in pr* • set 
game, 7-1, 12-2 and 9-5.

Although losing their first 
trict game to Borger last Sunt 
the Rebels have a 7-2 -record 
the season, the only other dei 
coming from the Elk City t 
here last Saturday night.

Next scheduled game after C 
dresa will be with the Amar 
Chiefs her* Saturday night In 
other diatrict game.

> Game time is 8.13 p.m.

~KEYS MADE 
While You Wait

Mack's Shoe Sho|
320 W. Foster

Wednesday’s Probable Pitchers
Detroit at Washington (night)—totem pole among three other first In.,.r. n„  A_ .n, v « ,  R , „ - r 0 "-an ,., cuy «, n.gm ’ ”  „  „  „  «  wasn.ngion (nighti

basemen this spring Hu. Tuesday . T ™ l l  “V. • i s l a n d  11 New York 2, night PUy*r *  Oh* O, AB R. H Pet. Sunning (7-2. v . Paaruai (4-8*.■ -  Tuesday leg for jyuncan insurance were — .____ „ ,
I>angwel| and Miller and for Cab- J <Ur^

Detroit at Washington 
Cleveland at New York 
Chicago at Boston (2) 

(Only games scheduled )

the seventh Inning that broke up Qt were Price ^  Fr,u  t^ g w e l l  
a aoorles, pitching duel between w(| , d for lha loaa M l 
Bob Keegan and Dave Staler and credltad wUh the win. 
gave the While Sox a 2-1 voctory 
over the Red Sox that enabled
them to take over the American

W-stern 1.1 tile league 
In Western Little League p l a y

.nr,.. ,u u . . .  .... u ,, Uullly Ot, k lupply Q ). team
League lead again from the Yan defeata<J ^  Drut p ^ , .
kee* by half a l#ra. 10 to 2. Batterle, for the Pill

In .  way. It was vindication for re|te„  wer# Hjck, y ^  Mlddl,.

Musis], St.L. 
Fondy, Pitta. 
Hodges. Bkn. 
Aaron, Mllw. 
Robinson. Onci.

★  ★  ★  

National League

the 8-foot-5 Dropo. who ha. been ^  q ,  *  ,  gt. Loul,
forced to elt around this season 1 r  •—■ •... ply Oo. were Matson and Storr*. Cincinnati
whne J l m - Rtvara, Dave Phllley * ^ taon w u  rredlted wlth th.  win | Philadelphia

and Hickey was credited with the Milwaukeeand Earl Torgeaon were given a
•hot .1 th. fir.t base job^ The ^  hom,  run,  w, „  b
homer run wa. hto ninth of the Wa.hlngton, R
season, on. more than he hit all ^  and ^  R^naon
laat year.

Bosox Ktre.-k knapped
Keegan held the Red Sox to alx 

hits In snapping their (lx  - game 
winning streak

Cleveland ragUtered its fourth _  . . . .
v ictor, to .  ,0.  b , crootling u .  | “  *

showing the power at the plat*. 
P«ny league

In Pony league play yaatarday 
afternoon th* Pampa Glass k 
Paint team dafealad th*

W- L. Pci GB
St. Louis 36 26 .881 . • •
Cincinnati 38 28 .378 . . .
Philadelphia 35 28 M 14
Milwaukee 36 29 .564 14
Brooklyn 33 29 .847 2
New York 10 15 462 T4
Chicago 21 37 .362 11
Pittsburgh 23 42 .384 l«Vi

Yankee., 11-2; Baltimore handed Cr.e Drilling were
Stroud and Haxei and for Pampa
Glass A Paint ware Scott and Oar- 
ren. Scott was credited with the

Kansas City Us sixth straight de
feat, 8-0, and Detroit rallied for 
three runs In th* 10th Inning to 
defeat Washington, 7-4.

Cincinnati climbed Into a virtual 
tie for the National League lead 
with the Idle Cardinals by beating 
the Giants, 3-2; Brooklyn blanded 
Milwaukee, 2-0. and Chicago 
climbed out of the cellar with a 
8-3 triumph over Pittsburgh.

Southpaw Don Mosel checked the j  b y  • c o r *  o f  *°^S 
Yankee* on eight hit* while hls *or Celanes*

Tuesday’s Result* 
Chicago 3 Pittsburgh 3 
Cincinnati I  New York 2, night 

Cre* Brooklyn 2 Milwaukee 0, night 
(Only game* scheduled ) 

Thursday's Games 
Pittsburgh at Chicago 
New York st Cincinnati, night 
Brooklyn at Milwaukee 

win with Stourd taking th. low Phi|adelphia at St. Louis, night 
Homs runs wars hit for Pampa
Glass k Paint by Jim Scott and 
Georg* Duk*.

Teen Age league
At Harvester Park yesterday af

ternoon the Celanes* team defeat
ed th* C. R. Hoover Oil Oo. team Houston

war* Campbell k

it  ★  *
Texas l-eagti*

68 279 80 93 .333 
64 264 80 88 333

American league
Mantle. N .Y. 63 216 60
WiUlamf, Boat. 89 208 47 74 .881
Boyd, Balti. 12 203 33 71 .3801
Fox. Chi. 83 246 39 8t .883
Csrv, K.Clty 62 182 I f  61 327|

Home Run*
National League—Aaron. Braves 

19; Muslal. Cards 16; S n i d e r ,  
Dodgers 18; Moon, C a r d s  14; 
Banks. Cuba, Robinson, Redlsgs, 
Crowe, Redlegs. all 11.

American L e a g u e  — Mantle, 
Yanks 21; Williams, Red Sox 19; 
Sievera, Senators 16: Zemlal. Ath
letics 16; Maxwell, Tigers 14.

Run« Batted In
National Iaegu"— Aaron, Braves 

86; Muslal. Cards 64; Hoak, Red- 
legs 47; Moryn, Cubs 42; Ennis, 
Cards 41.

62 248 39 89 . 389 j Kansas City at B a l t i m o r e
53 208 26 73 3811 (night)— Portocarrero (3-2) ve 
60 210 88 78 . 389 [johnson (8-81.

Cleveland at New York Lemon 
(5-4) v* Turley (8-1).

Chicago at Boston Wilson (7-4) 
83 884 ve Nixon (8-1).

Pittsburgh at Chicago, 2 games 
—Law (3-3) and Kline (2-11) va 
Poholeky (1-9) and Drabowtky 
(4-6).

New York at Cincinnati (night) 
—Gomes (9-8) v# Nuxhall (2-6). 

Brooklyn at Milwaukee (night)
— Newcombe (7-6) vs Trowbridge
(2-1).

Philadelphia at St. Louie (night)
— Simmons (6 1) vs L. McDaniel
(T-l).

See actual road-test proof!

DODGE outperforms
"other two"low-priced trucks!

ron, Yanks 80; Wert*, Indians 47; 
Oolavlto, Indians 42.

Pitching
Shantx, Yank* 9-1; S a n f o r d ,  

Phils 9-1; Schmidt, Cards 6-1;
American I-nagua—Slevers. Sen-, vT r u * k s, Athletics 6-1; Buhl, 

store 63; Mantis, Yanks 81; Skow-1 Braves 8-2.

w. L. Pet. GB
Dallas ............ 48 21 .696 * * •

Houston . . . . . . . 40 It .563 9
San Antonio . . . 38 32 .822 12
Austin ............ -32 34 .483 H 4
Fort Worth •• 33 37 .471 154
Tulsa .......... . 29 35 453 l » 4
Shreveport . . . . 28 41 .406 20
Oklahoma City 27 40 .403 20

a two-run homer by Rues Nixon :wer* PhlUlpa, Duk* and C 
find a Brand slam wallon bv Campbell was credited with th* Shreveport . . . .  28 41 .406 20 
Rocky Colavlto. Mosel held the win and Phillip* was tagged for Oklahoma City 27 40 . 403 20
Yanks at bay In every Inning but! l08*- I Tuesday s Results
th# second when Andy Carev hltl At Teen • Age Park the Atlasj Dallas 2 Tulsa 0 (1st) 
a two-run homer. Tom Sturdivant Tank Company team defeated th* Tulsa 8 Dallas 7 (2nd)

Oklahoma City 1 Fort Worth 0 (11 
innings)

San Antonio 9 Houston 1
News were Glover, Brown, Dun-1 Austin 4 Shreveport 3 (10 Innings)
ham and Shipp Williams was Wednesday's Schedule
credited with the win, with Glov- Shreveport st Austin 
er taking the loss.

was the loser. Pampa Daily News team, 27 to
Ex • Dodger Billy Loe* came 0. Batterlea for Atlaa Tank were 

through with a brilliant thres-hlt William* and Conway and for the 
effort for the Orioles, retiring lh* 
first 16 batters in order. It was 
lx>#a' eighth victory against three 
defeats. Bob Boyd raised his batt
ing average to .380 with three hits 
lor Baltimore.

Reliever H a r r y  Byrd, juat 
brought up from the minora, was 
credited with the Tlgera' victory 
when they hammered Tru Cleven
ger for three run* In the 10th.
Bill Tuttle drove In the tie-break- 

run. Teammate Charlie Max
well hit two homer*.

Klu Spell* Offerance 
Ted Kluszewski'i pinch single off 

Red Worthington with the base* 
hill and two out In the ninth 
booeted th* Redlegs to within five 
percentage point* of the Cardinals.
Brooks I-awrence gave up only 
four* hit*, Inrluding * homer to 
Danny O'Connell, In registering 
hi* eighth victory. Until the ninth 
Cincinnati's only two runs off 
Giant starter Ray Crone were the 
result of home run* by Smoky 
Buigesi In th* second Inning and 
the fourth.

Duke Snider's 16th homer In the

Tom Rote 
Defeats Hoffman

In Farm League action yester
day Tom Rose downed Hoffman 
13-12 in a game played at Lamar 
school field.

Gary Graves was winning hur- 
ler for Tom Rose, and Stone wa* 
charged with th* loss for Hoff
man.

Fort Worth at Oklahoma City
Dallas at Tulsa
San Antonio at Houston

★  ★  ★

Southwestern league

Second Putting Tourney 
Set For Tomorrow Night

Pampa's second putting touraa 
ment, sponsored by ths Ladies 
Golf Association, will be held to- 
omorrow night at Pampa Country 
Club, announced Hart Warren, 
Country Club pro.

Ths first tourney, held last 
week, was especially successful, 
with 38 contestants competing.

Both men and women competed 
in the first tourney and It is stress
ed that all ar* eligible and invited.

Those competing should sign up 
before 7:30 at the latest, and con
testants will draw for partners 
before play begins 

Winners laat week were Don 
Prigmor# and Jerry Boston, run
ners-up were DeLea Vicars and 
L. E. Chlsum. Consolation win
ners were Jim Harvey and George

W. U Pot GB
Ballinger ....... 38 23 .808 e a *
Carlsbad ......... 29 21 .8*0 2
Hobbs ********* 27 28 .491 « 4
Midland .......... 24 80 .444 9
El P aso ******* 23 33 .411 n
San Angelo . . . . 19 35 .332 14

BOSTON (U P )—The New York 
Giants and the Green Bay Pack
ers will play an exhibition foot
ball gam* at Boston University 
Field, Sept, 7.

Mixed Summer I-eagua 
Team No. 8, Harrison won 

Team No. I, Johnson woo J.
Team No. 8, Whitseli won 

Team No 8, Jeffries won I.
Team No. 4, Jennings won 

Team No. 12. Lewis won 1 
Team No. 2. McClure won 

Team No. 10. Nichole won 2.
Team No. 2, Moxley won I, 

Team No. 11. Allison won 1.
HIGH TEAM GAME 

Team No. 3, Moxley won 767, 
HIGH TEA MSERIES 

Team No. 8, Jeffris won 2228. 
HIGH INDIVIDUAL GAME 

Georg* McClure Team No. 2, 
won 221.
HIGH INDIVIDUAL SERIES 

Georg* McCiure, Team No. 2, 
won 547.

Country Club Prepares To Host 
Saturday's Oil Patch. Tourney

The Oil Patch Golf Tournament, 
a tourney open to all people of the 

first inning was all th# margin n|* “ nd * * *  Uu*ine**, will be held 
rook* Danny McDevItt of the Dod ** th* p * mP* C°unlry r,ub Sa,ur- 
gers needed to beat Lew Burdette i * * ’ 29 . .
Both pitcher* g . v .  up only four I The tournament committee has
hits. th. Dodger, adding an In.ur- b" "  bu,y >" makln*  ^  one ° '  
ance run in th. ninth on Snider's bMt “ W " « y »  of Its kind to be 
•Ingle, Johnny Logan's error and a h*1(* A 1°°^ crowd i* expected and 
•ingle bv Gino Cimoli * f ° ° d tlme *b«u ld be had by

Jack uttrell s two-run homer in ‘ veryone, stated H»M Warren, 
the second Inning put the Cub* Country Club pro 
In front of ths Pirate* to *tay *nd Th* quota of 160 contestants ha* 
Dale Long and Walt Moryn fol- not yet been filled, so any eligible 
lowed with circuit blow* for Chic* player* are Invited to register, add- 
go. All three homeis came at the ed Warren
expense of Bob Friend, who suf- This unique tournament ie an 18

hole blind bogey contest which en
able* high a* well as low handicap 
shooter* to compete on an equal 
basis, In fact th* high handicap 
shooters will have chances at more 
prliea than will the low.

Some 1800 In prises-will be given 
away In many different categories, 
such as greatest number of ball* 
in the water, fewest putt*, meat | 
putts, most balls out of hounds, 
out of bounds on certain hole*, etc.

Tee off time Is 7 • m. to 3 p m . 
but all local people entered in the 
tournament are urged to play Sat
urday morning in order to allow 
out of town people to play In th#

afternoon.
All local golfer* aho are not en 

fared In tti* tournament will not 
be able to ten off until after I  p.m.

All rounds should be completed 
by l:3o Saturday night. The tourna
ment will be followed by a supper 
at th# club, which le included In 
th# entry fee.

Magnolia, Lefors 
Win Softball Tilts

In Industrial league softball 
play Monday night Magnolia de
feated Celaneae. 8-2. and Letor* 
downed Sinclair, 8-4. .

Winning pitcher for Magnolia 
was Martin Honig. Charged with 
the loss for Celanese was Tru
man Coo pel

Trailing In th* sixth inning, 
Waycoff pelted a double that drove 
In th* winning runs for Magnolia.

For Lefors It was Collingsworth 
on th* mound to receive th* win 
against Brown, who was credited 
with Sinclair’s loss.

YOUR USED TIRE CENTER
TIPE PRICES GOT YOU DOWN?
O vtr 1.000 l u i u n i u  T lre t A ll t i i t s .  A ll Price*.

HALL & PINSON TIRE CO.
766 W. roster Phone MO «  88?»

HIGH

D*dos flash#* past ths finish five lengths ahead
of competition. Truck "C” and truck "F” iuat 
couldn't match that 204-hD. Power Giant. And 
this is just one of a nigged scries of teat* that 
prove Dodge is best of tha low-priced three.

#  Your Dodge truck dealer has proof that 
Dodge leads in many ways. Come in . . .  
see other certified test-photo sequences. . .  
and take a demonstration ride!

H o w o rG ia n ts
MOST POWER OF THE LOW-PRICED 3
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3h t JJauipa BailtjNcnrs
One of Texas' Five Molt Consistent Newspaper*

V* believe that one truth ia alwaya conaiatent with another truth, 
ndeavor to be conaiatent with truths expressd in such great 
1 guides as the Golden Rule, the Ten Commandments and the 
iration of Independence.
Ihould we at any time, be inconsistent with these truths, we 
i  appreciate anyone pointing out to us how we are inconsistent 
these moral guides.

•hed dally except Saturday by The Pampa I'a ily  News. Atchison at 
rvllle, Pampa. Texas. Phone MO 4-3526, all departments. Entered as 
d class matter under the act of March 3. 1876.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

4KIUER In Pampa, Site per week. Paid In advance (at o ffice) 85.90 per 
lithe. 17.80 per S months, I15.H0 per year. By mall 87.60 per year in retail 
ng zone 512.00 per rear outside retail trading xone. Price for stnsle 
5 cent*. No mall order* accepted In localities served by carrier._______

)o-/t-Yourself Town
For o bit of inspiration in this world grown depen- 

ent on big government we have only to turn to the town 
f Lawrence, Mass. This particular community, which 
t one time prided itself on being the "woolen capital 
f the world," got itself into financial difficulties be- 
3use of union manipulations.

The big textile mills in Lawrence employed at one 
me about 31,000 people The community was known 
s a "one-industryv town. When the woolen trade was 
ooming so did Lawrence boom. And when the doldrums 
vertook the industry, things lagged and grew static.

But, in recent years, with the textile unions grasp- 
ig ever more strength and power, the ownership of the 
jxtile firms began to look about for some place in the 
ountry v/here textile operations could be conducted with- 
ut such outright brigandage against them as they were 
xperiencing. To no one's surprise, the management 
iscovered that it could operate the mills in the South 
'ithout quite so much aggressive violence against the 
peration. Consequently, after one particularly difficult 
assle with the lobor bosses, the management up and 
ulled the textile mills right out of town.

The disaster to Lawrence con well be imagined. Its 
pecialization in the woolen industry, in which it has at 
ne time taken pride, now became its all too apparent
'eakness.

In this dMemma, many a politician would have run 
/eeping to the nation's copitol, demanding that federal 
id be forthcoming instantly. But someway, that sturdy 
■Jew England spirit rose up and called a holt to that type 

! f procedure. The people of Lawrence wanted to pull the 
own out of its financial slough without help from Uncle.

This is not to imply that all the people of Lowrence 
ivoided the federol route. Some tried to take it. But 
ifter a year of vainly ringing congressional doorbells the 
ocal businessmen gave it up as a bad job. Instead, they 
lecided that they could lift the town up by its own boot 
traps so they took hold themselves. The concensus of 
ipinion hod it that all that was needed was some substi- 
ute industries to take the place of the now departed 
nilling.

The chamber of commerce took a leading role In 
he promotional scheme and the city fathers them- 
elves got behind the movement, although to their credit 
>e it noted that while they did appropriate some tax 
noney for the effort, the funds they thus employed were 
mall and on hand for emergencies.

An advertising campaign was launched in national 
nagazines. It was pointed out that Lawrence had avail- 
ible at once something like 12 million square feet of 
loor space in the silent mills, on obundant supply of 
obor, ond bargain rates for the new firms. No tax ex
emptions were offered os bait, but the tax assessments 
in the quiet factories were toned down to make them 
nore attractive.

The campaign began about 1952. A few firms 
:ame in and tested out the claims Then a rush of firms 
to Lawrence began. Today there ore more than 64 new 
ndustries employing thousands of workers ond the un- 
smployment problem has been reduced to a third of 
what it was. Meanwhile, still more industry is sched
uled to move into the Lawrence area. A spaghetti manu
facturer is about to move into one of the abandoned 
mills and the Sylvania-Corning Nuclear Corporation is 
expected to begin construction on a brand new $20 mil
lion plant which will employ at least 1000,

The future of Lawrence now looks very bright. 
Although the city is still listed os having a surplus of 
lobor, the men who are working ore generollv finding 
that they ore making more money now than they used 
to make in textiles, ond they ore getting it without quite 
so much union ogitation.

Instead of being dependent upon a single giant 
industry, the reliability and steadiness of Lawrence is 
now related to its new key foctor, diversification. Of 
course, the federol government is now thinking about 
spending some of our tax money to brighten the Law
rence picture.

But a good mony of the citizens there ore confi
dent that they not only don't need that kind of help 
but quite frankly don't want it. Lowrence is thinking of 
itself as the do-it-yourself" city. Would that there were 
more with the same type of thiking.

The Doctor Says
By EDGAR P.

Last year after discussing poi
nt! ivy, I received an interesting 
etter from Mr. T.

He said that when he was a 
>oy he used to tease his play- 
nates by whittling on a piece of 
•oison ivy. If hir friends came 
tear they acquired the poison ivy 
ash. But it never affected him 
intil his early 20’s. Then he suf- 
ered badly from it on forearms 
jid legs.
For treatment, lie said, “ I took 

in old case knife and scraped the 
ittle white blisters until they were 
Jl open. I had prepared a mix- 
ure of black gunpowder and 
weet cream, skimmed off of fresh 
weet milk and mixed it until it 
vas a heavy liouid of almost the 
onsistency of cold molasses. I 
meared that on the recently 
craped-open blisters.
•'Naturally," he said, "it set 

nc on fire somewhat.”
This i4 interesting, but I should

•ertainly not recommend such 
reatment to anyone else.
The question of what to do about 

anion ivy, poison oak and poison 
iumac is a recurring problem to 
housands and possibly millions of 
jeople each year A bad case is 
to joke Indeed, it has been esti
mated that some XiO.OOO people 
let into trouble with poison Ivy

JORDAN. M. D.
each year. The total fime lost runs 
around 6,000 davs.

My first recommendation is that 
everyone should learn to recog
nize poison oak, ivy and sumac. 
Sensitive people should stay away 
from these plants, even the smoke 
when they are being burned.

; Those who think they are not sen
sitive should also be careful be
cause they never know when their 
apparent resistance may leave.

If there is much chance of ac
cidental exposure, clothing should 
be worn on those parts of the 
skin w'hich may b< exposed. This 
includes the use of gloves. Inci
dentally, the poison from these 
plants often rubs off on the cloth
ing in sufficient quantities so hat 
the clothing itself can cause skin 
trouble.

There are ointments or creams 
which are said to give a certain 
amount of protection, though I 
have no personal information on 
them.

If one knows of exposure imme
diately. probably the best thing is 
to wash the exposed skin carefully 
with soap and water several 
times. Follow each washing with 
careful rinsing. If this is done 
soon enough alter exposure it may 
prevent more serious difficulty.

B E T T E R  J O B S
By ft. C. MOILS

"God's Psychiatry"
I am indebted to a reader, Mrs. 

Cecil Hamilton, for sending to me 
a copy of “ God’s Psychiatry" by 
Charles L. Allen. As the name im
plies, the book deals with the soul 
or mind or will of Goo.

In sending the book she said it 
was her birthday. That she would 
rather give gifts than receive them 
on that day. That certainly is a 
lovely spirit.

This book contains The Twenty- 
third Psalm, The Ten Command
ments, The Lord's Prayer and The 
Beatitudes. It quotes them and 
clarifies the different parts of 
these great moral laws.

I  never appreciated The Twenty- 
third Psalm as much as I did 
when I read Allen’s explanation. 
He painted a very vivid picture 
of the parable of the Lord “ being 
my shepherd.”  One cannot get the 
beauty and clarity of this Psalm 
unless he better understands the 
nature of sheep and the environ
ment that led to The Twenty- 
third Psalm.

For Instance, he explains that 
the real meaning of "He leadeth 
me beside the still waters" is that 
sheep will not drink in running 
streams if they can drink where 
water is still. They are so afraid 
and timid that they prefer to drink 
by the side of still waters.

In the Commandment “ They 
shalt not make unto thee any 
graven image,”  he points out how 
we tend to make God a God who 
doesn’t care what we do. It seems 
to me that that applies to a lot of 
people who want to disobey the 
Decalogue.

He says we turn our backs on 
God, who said, “Whatsoever a 
man soweth, that shall he also 
reap.' ’ (Galatans 6:7).

Mr. Allen further says: "It  has 
been well pointed out that Christ 
was not crucified because He 
said, ‘Consider the liles, h ow  
they grow,’ but rather because He 
said, 'Consider the thieves, how 
they steal.’ ’ ’

I am not able to find this part 
of the author's quotation crediting 
Christ with saying, ’ ’Consider the 
thieves, how they steal.”  If any
body can find it, I will be under 
obligation to them.

The nearest I can find anything 
that might justify that statement 
is John 10:8: "A ll that ever come 
before me are thieves and rob
bers: but the sheep did not hear 
them.”

It seems to me that the quota
tion above is not a very accurate 
interpretation of John 10:8.

I  was rather disappointed In his 
explanation of The Lord's Prayer.
It did not seem to bother him that 
hi* translation require* the p - mv 
repeating The Lord's Prayer to 
ask the Lord to "lead us not into 
temptation, but deliver us from 
evil.”  It is always hard for me to 
believe that man should be peti
tioning his God not to lead him 
Into temptation.

I  much prefer the translation 
In the New Testament by George 
M. Lamsa of The Lord's Prayer. 
He makes this petition read: “ And 
do not let us enter into temptation, 
but deliver a* from error." That. 
It seem* to me. nuts the blame of 
errors on oneself rather than on 
God.

He has a couple of gem* under 
the "Thou shalt not steal" Com
mandment. He explains the vice 
of thinking only of oneself by a 
little verse quoting a little girl who 
said:

" I  gave a little party this after
noon at three;

'Twas very small, three guests 
In all. just I, myself and me.

Myself ate up all the sandwiches, 
while I drank up the tea,

And it was I who ate the pie, 
and passed the cake to me.”

He explains in this Command
ment that we are really stewards 
of our property. And he explain* 
how we give reverence to God 
for this stewardship in this man
ner. Then he writes:

"But how ran I give to God 
what is rightfully His? There is 
only one way; that is in service 
to others. So. the positive mean
ing of "Thou shalt not steal”  is con
secrated service, both of my ma
terial resources and of my life. 
Bernard Shaw once said. A gen
tleman is one who puts more into 
life than he takes out.’ ”

Bernard Shaw certainly did con
dense man's responsibility to his 
fellowman in a concise manner.

Who, Me?

, i

AR6 
FLIRTING  
WITH TH IS  
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National Whirligig

Congress Gaining Back 
Power Lost Under FDR

By RAY TUCKER

WASHINGTON -- Capitol Hill Is 
now engaged as rarely before in a 
battle with the White House f o r  
control of public opinion on prob
lems normally reserved for Presi
dential action and guidance — Fed. 
erel finances and foreign affairs. 
It marks a radical change in the 
relationship between Uie two arms 
of the government.

letters to influential constituents, 
which is a fairly new development. 
They hold daily conferences with 
national correspondents or w i t h  
friendly representatives from their 
home city and state newspapers. 
These regional press sessions ere 
growing in importance and value.

Nor Is this strategy unplanned 
and unco-ordinated TTie Congress- 

Congress, and especially the Sen men interested tn forcing a change 
ate, has discovered that it possess- In Administration policy meet reg- 
es a weapon grown rusty through [ ularly to arrange their attack, 
long disuse In recent years. The Each is given a subject to props- 
great nationally known and re gandixe on or off the floor, and a 
spected figures In the legislative time for carrying out his ssaign- 
body find that they enjoy as much ment. There is no time waste or 
influnece on public sentiment as conflict or confusion.

BID FOR A SMILE
Abt Lincoln wax & »lmpl» man 

with honeit generous Impulse*.
he was a candidate for the 

legislature, it was the practice at 
that date In Illlnoiie for two rival 
candidates to travel over the dis
trict together. The custom led to 
much good-natured raillery between 
them.

On one occasion he had driven 
out from Springfield in company 
with & political opponent to engage 
in Joint debate. The carriage, it 
seems, ne longed to hit opponent. 
In addressing the gathering of far
mers that met them, Lincoln waa 
lavish in praise of the generosity 
of his friend.

- O -

To feel themselves tn the presence 
of true greatness many men find 
it necessary only to be alone.

.  -O -
The mountaineer abruptly with

drew nis six >oungost children from 
school.

He stormed at the teacher who 
cams to Investigate

Mountaineer — You don’ t learn 
them kids nothin', that's why. Here 
reed this.

He produced a battered letter.
It was from the dean of the col

lege his oldest son was attending 
and contained only glowing praise.

Teacher — But It “ your
sou should make his mark In the 
world (reading aloud).

Father (shouting! —That'a It! ‘ you 
see? Fourteen years of schoolin' 
and he can't even write his own 
name!

-O -

Junlor — Pop. give me a defini
tion for an efficiency expert.

I»ad — That would »>e a guv who 
holds a toothbrush In his mouth 
while watching a tennis match.

Hankerings
American Drugstore, One 
Of Our Great Institutions

By HENRY McLEMORE

NEW YORK, N Y. — Aa a re
turnee from a long itay abroad, I 
would like to tip my cap (a deer
stalker job which I picked up In 
London), to that fabulous institu
tion, the American drugstore.

There le nothing like h anywhere 
else In the world, and I never real
ly feel that I  am back home until 
I  go Into one.

It Li a typical of modem Ameri
ca as the general store was to our 
grandfathers, and about ten times 
aa exciting,

I can think of no other institu
tion In America that is so utterly 
and completely U.S.A. No, n o t  
even a ball park, or a movie thea
tre, or a Detroit automobile fac
tory.

On display and for sale in most 
drugstores is at least one of about 
everything we have in this coun
try. Name It and a clerk will find 
K. Medicine, toft drinks, bathing 
caps, autuomblle tires, clocks, seat 
cushions, flashlights, ham l a n d -  
wiches, aspirin, greeting c a r d s ,  
ties, socks, handkerchiefs, per
fume, shaving cream, fishing rods, 
and chewing gum.

Multiply that Hat by a thousand
fold and you still would n o t  
have an inventory of a big Ameri
can drugstore. We are a noley peo
ple, and drugatorea are noisy. We 
are a swift people, and drugstore 
clerks are swift, making a triple
decker sandwich in half a minute. 
We are gregarious people, and a 
drugstore is a friendly meeting 
place. We’ re a busy people, and a 
drugstore ie nothing if not busy.

Europe hat nothing that comes 
close to approximating our drug
stores. There, if you want drugs 
you go to this type of shop. If you 
want a soft drink you go to anoth

er. I f  you want lipstick or shaving 
lotion you go to still another kind.

Drugstore clerks, particularly 
those who work behind the foun
tains are a breed apart. Gossipy, 
friendly, chatty, they make ac
quaintances of strangers a n d  
friends of acquaintances.

Of all the places I have visited 
since I got home from Europe, 
none gave me the warm-all-over
feeling that I got from walking Into 
a big drugstore on 42nd 8t.

Everything that was familiar 
was on display, the smell of the 
place was just as drugstores have 
always smelled and the sounds 
were as natural to my ear as that 
of wind in trees.

It was good to spin the paper
backed book stands, to see Two- 
for-One bargains in toothpaste and 
shaving lather and to be tempted 
by a thousand and one little novel
ties ranging from fishing knivea le 
six-for a-dollar ball - point pens.

The same gaudy signs advertis
ing the day's food specials were 
there. Hot turkey sandwiches with 
mashed potatoes and cranberry 
sauce. Triple . decker cheeseburg
ers with cole claw, and a special 
dinner of Virginia ham with raisin 
sauce, etc.

Tucked away back In the corner, 
barely discernible, was the d r u g  
counter thet gave the store Its 
name. The druggist didn't look as 
If he belonged In such a whirling 

place.
Everybody has made jokes about 

the modern drugstore and about 
how ridiculous it Is for a drugstore 
to tell everything from plow* to 
hair nets.

But Just go away for awhile, to 
some place where there aren't such 
lovely, mad stores and you'll learn 
to appreciate them.

Fair Enough.

the occupant of the White House. 
There have

Senator Johnson handles_______  the
been many battles work on the Democratlcal aide.

while Senator Styles Bridges. New 
Hampshire Republican, operates 
among GOP-ere. They do not al
waya agree, but in general they

for public favor between the Con 
gress and the White House in the 
past. But these have been c o n 
flicts over minor policies and per
sonalities in most Instances; they|nne Up p ,gain#t the White House, 
were only superficial trials of
strength. They involved toe-to-t o e PUBLIC REACTION TELLING 
debate and defiance. They were ON ADMINISTRATION — They in- 
skirmiahea. j  ajat that they see signs of Ad-

< ministration weakening as a re- 
T ° ‘ suit of public reaction to their ac-

MOPSY

Neuberger Wants Law 
To Eliminate Billboards

By WESTBROOK PEGLER

AN IM PORTANT TEST 
day's controversy ia entirely dif
ferent. It is more serious, m o r e  
subtle, more persistent. The out-

tlvtties. Ike has made several con 
sessions on his budget for military 
and diplomatic items. There have

■-  K X t » >  O i V t  K M *  , «  '  i  l O * .  T
rr A*no*g to see
H I  SMORTtgTVSN 

t AM/

w

Senator Richard L. Neuberger 
has offered a bill to permit th e  

Secretary of Commerce to restrict 
highway advertisements, herein- 

! after called billboards, on a laby- 
j rinth of boulevards which t h e 
I people of the states will pay for 
plus an impost of graft and non- 

1 felonious waste inevitable to fed- 
< eral intrusion in affairs which are 
none of the government's busi
ness. The political juxtaposition

of the asbestos roof, tha mottled 
plaster ■ of . parts dogs and deer 
adorning winsome door • yards 
and the mournful dignity of gab
led. red . brick dem! • mansions 
with cemetery pines in restricted 
suburbs enjoy statutory and sen
timental privilege which nobody 
can deny. This ia not to endorse, 
by failure to condemn, the appal
ling crates which, emboldened by 
old Rockefeller's colossal cake of 
Ice to house the United Nations,

of this remarkably vulgar fellow U** architects have strewn along 
and a state already afflicted with P*rk and Madison avenues and 
Wayne Morse If poetic Justice, al- * r* now erecting on third and 
though, as Morse bides hi* time. f,fth These monstrosities are aa 
the White House cabal more and permanent as any works of man
more vindicates his apostasy from 
the Republican party. The party 
elected him on his false pretense 

> that he was a Republican, but

come may have a lasting effect been official suggestions of a re 
on the power of the President to conalderatlon *  ol
control Congrcas through hi. pros- |tne wlth - . ™ „ u ,  , in .i n. wa, a Republ.can, but

i *** 18 ° Ver ead ******* l° 1/16 sentiment, there ban been a »tif- Capitol Hill and the public appeart Morse now may answer that the
peop e> icning of our attitude toward Mot- to have ended. Congress ia assert- party was guilty of the same

Today s test is more important!cow. ing iUelf as never before In re-'fraud. For proof, he may point to
than previous jousts for other rea- In short, the era during which cent year* In a natural reaction Elsenhower's choice of three D em -'*0- Peorla *nd Cincinnati

defying aggressive Presidential figures like and swipg of the political pendu
dominated lum.

WILLIAMSBURG, Va. — Presi
dent Eisenhower, on’ the decline 
of states' rights and responsibil
ities ;

" I  believe deeply in states' 
rights, but it Is Idle to champion 
states’ rights without upholding 
states' responsibilities as well.”

in the United States, and thus, for 
at least SO years will debauch tha 
taste of a people who had a brief 
enjoyment of the Parisian lines of 
Park avenue in the forties and of 
sandstone curvatures, including 
cupids and cornucopias, in Chlca-

D A D  S W I M S  
L I K E  A  F I S H

/

B U T  H E  LO O KS L IK E  
A  S E A  M O N S T E R

sons. The legislators are 
President Eisenhower over th e  
question on which he is supposed 
to be an expert — appropriations 
for national defense and foreign 
aid.

Ike has accepted the challenge 
by taking to television, by f r e 
quent public statements and by 
frequent public statement, and by 
private exhortation with Congres
sional recalcitrants. As of ftoday, 
however, it appears that he is 
fighting against popular and po
litical odds.

VETERAN. EXPERT LEGISLA
TORS — Ike is learning t h a t  
when a veteran like Senator Har
ry F. Byrd of Virginia declares 
for a huge budget cut. many peo
ple rely on the Senator's state
ments and figures. When other ex
perts oppose the President on 
areas where they are recognized 
ae authorities, they command re
spect and support.

The most striking demonstration 
at the moment is the growing de
mand for improved relations with 
Communist China — greater free
dom for trade, if not actual diplo
matic recognition and admission 
to the United Nations

There Is, of course, a deep prej
udice against such a reversal of 
policy inside and outside the Ad
ministration. Led by Senate Ma
jority Leader Lyndon B. Johnson, 
however, a relatively large faction 
of Democrats and Republicans has 
begun to exert pressure on public 
and official opinion.

F.D.R. and Truman

STREAMLINED PROPAGANDA 
— They have devised and stream
lined their own counter-propaganda 
system. They resort to radio and 

I television on one or more of the 
| weekly panels. They write regular

High Finance
Answer to Previous Puzzle

ACROSS
I A ------

dollar bill 
4 Mexican 

dollar 
(  Ten make 

a dollar
12 Small 

French coin
13 Swear
14 Discord 

goddess
15 Wile
IS Malcontent*
IS Come in again
20 Journalist 

Pyle
21 Fish eggs
22 Advantages 
24 Patron taint

of sailors 
28 Intimidated 
27 Coin of the 

Orient 
30 Unties 
32 Refer
34 Put in
35 Rents
36 Harden, 

as cement
37 Steals money 
30 Football kick
40 Tend
41 Prepositioh
42 Grown-up 
45 Common bird 
49 Location
51 Honest 

President
52 Leg Joint
53 Uninvested
54 Correlative 

of neither
55 Soap-making 

frame
58 Watches 
57 Mound used 

^  by golfers

DOWN
1 His country 

used rubles
2 Had on
3 Most exterior
4 Adhesive
5 Cry of 

bacchanals
S Grief
7 Be in debt
S Horned 

ruminants
9 Persia

10 Southern 
France

11 Essential 
being

17 Loom part
19 Running knot
23 Financial 

transactions
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27 Whispering
28 Paradise
29 Bird's home 
31 Printing

mistakes 
33 Work, as 
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38 Next to
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43 Inquires
43 Eat
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Indian
46 Rod
47 Musical 
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48 Existed
50 Musical notes
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ocrats for his cabinet ao far and 
a atealthy apparatua of parasitic 
transom • workers, all from th e  
leftward of Eleanor Roosevelt. 
Ike has found ten thousand sine
cures for aa many auch unemploy
able*. all over the world.

We have Supreme Court author
ity, countermanded no doubt by 
other decisions from the t a m e  
whimsical source, that the pick
e t*  placard, maliciously defam
ing a virtuous American a* a fas
cist beast, is of a piece with free-

Neuberger is a worthy heir of dom of th* Pre«* It I* difficult
therefore to perceive how anyone, 
outalde th# Supreme Court, c a n  
Juatlfy cenaonhip of the billboard

the ribald culture of the Roosevelt 
regime and household. His Initial
public address In Washington, de- ___
llvered to a convocation of leath- by * ny fovemment department on 
ery veterans whose qualms of taste whatever ground In Oregon, free- 
and politeness long since had with- dom 
ered to the follicle*, aroused In 
the national press club the first 
faint sensation of embarrassed 
modeaty recorded in 25 year*. 8o 
It ia no over . statement to aay 
that Neuberger serve* Oregon 
right.

It la now alleged in a general i 
way that sinister elements are op
posing Neuberger'* crusade to 
prevent greedy owners of land 
and vendors of wares from defac
ing the landscape with billboards.
I am too abrupt to be called sin
ister, but saving his petty reser
vation, I Join this wicked host.
There la not enough money In the 
whole country, Including the na
tional debt, to shut out the scen
ery of more than a petty frac
tion of the mileage of these high
ways. Moreover, these view* are 
Commonplace to the locals many 
of whom would prefer the bill- 
board*, the more so In considera
tion of the rents receivable from 
the outdoor advertising firms 
This I. their property and t h e 
billboards, as an esthetic whole, 
are things of beauty by contrast 
with architectural horror, which 
millions of baby . havin' huaband- 
men have strewn across ths mid
dle - country, especially Illtnoia.
Th# red • and - yellow checkers

of expression is limited by 
the courage of the pres* which, 
there, as in the state of Washing- 
ton, walked in fear of Dave Beck 
for more than 20 years and spoke 
well of the old scoundrel or not 
at all, though knowing hta rascal- 
lty. So the billboard la not to be 
abolished there with serious lm- 
pairment of th# freedom to com- 
municate knowledge and pro- 
mote virtuous resentment against 
outrage. That might be Neuber
ger'* Idea.

Surely no American pretending 
to decency and culture will uphold 
the TV and the Insipid monotony 
of radio over billboard art and lit- 
erature which In It. triumph en- 
lightened the tropic shore of the 
Miami mainland with a neon glo- 
ry of gorgeous beauty.

And aurcly we will not turn our 
heart, against th# naive begin, 
nings of thia when we boasted, 
with * wicked wink of a broken 
heart for every light on broadway.

The greatest folk . art of our 
America up to 40 years ago was 
th. Bull Durham sign on th# far
mer's barn, a snorting monster 
athwart a shattered fence. whl«h 
not only adorned the drabness «■ 
insensate nature but saved St Per
kin, the cost of painting and the 
pries of 30 sacks of makings.

\
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Som ething to look tor on the 
I aummar dree* reck tn (tores cot
ton* with a nylon finish. This is 

I possible through s solution derived 
| from nylon flake. The results are 
a silkier finish, more strength and 
better wrinkle recover.

21 Mala Help Wanted 21
ASSISTANT Manager trainee needed. 

Good salary and commission. Good 
future for experienced Huleamau or 
will train inexperienced salesman. 
See manager, Singer Sewing Ma
chine Company. 214 North Cuyier. 

&XPEKIJE2NciSD produce man, top 
wages, chance for advancement. 
Apply In person to Albert Thompson 
Buddy’s Super Market.
Cuyier. No phone calls.

31ft N.Being a label reader may save 
you many headaches. Those at- 
tached to clothing, especially the 22 Female Help Wanted 22 
synthetics, give you pretested' 
cleaning methods. Ignoring laun
dering advice means your dress, 
skirt or blouse m ay not look as 
nice as It could when properly
handled.

47 Plowing - Yard Work 47
YARD and Carden Plowing, leveling, 

weed mowing, post hole digging. J 
Alvin Reeves. MO 6-5021.

YARD  and Harden plowing. Free ea-A lt ll and Harden n 
timates. .to 5-5465.

Kototllllng, yard and garden work. 
MO 4-7240 or see Paul Edwards. 
1044 E. Christy or MO 5-3269.

48 Shrubbery 48

70A Piano Tuning 70A 103 Real Estate tor Sale 103
PIANO  TU N IN G  A  repairing. Dennla 

Comer. 10 years In Borger. Call 
BR 3-7052. Borger. Texas.

71 Bicycles 71

Read The News Classified Ada

Legal Publication
So. 2«4».

eS T A T t or H A T T It  H. CLE V E 
LAND, Oeceaeed 
JAMES P. CLEVELAND.
Independent Eaeeuter 
I N  THE COUNTV COURT 
o r  1RAV COUNTY. TEXAS

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
OF K 8TAT3

Notice is hereby given that original 
letters .eetamentsrv upon the estate 
ef Cattle H. Cleveland, deceased, were 
• ranted to me. the undersigned, on 
pith dsv of June. 1957. by the County 
Court of Orsy County. All persons 
having claims against said estate are 
hereby required to present the same 
In me within the time prescribed by 
law Mv residence and >oat office ad
dress are Box 213. Pampn. Texas

/*/ JAMES P. CLEVELAND  
Independent Executor.

June lt - l » - t * .  July 1

W AN TE D : Unencumbered woman for 
general hsusework. Call Hlen Hoat- 
utler 16 miles Southeast of Cana
dian. Call 9017F11, Cananlan, Texas.

23 Mai* or Female Help 23
M AKE 220 D AILY. Sell luminous 

nameplates. Free Samples. Write
^RDevei^Co^__Attleboro. Maes.
W ANTED  direct salespeople in P a n - 

pa and surrounding t o w n * .  M u n i  be 
capable of meeting public. Income 
according ability. Contact 1044 8. 
Hobart. MO 4-3657.

Beautiful Evergreens. Shrubs. Tree* 
and Armstrong Ro»es. Bruce Nur
series. Phone h-F l Alan reed. Tex a* 

CALIFO R N IA  Itose Bush#*. hai.lv 
evergreens, ehrube, tree*, super 
giant Hibiscus, (lladiola bulb*. MO 
9-9681. Butler Nursery. 1803 N. Ho
bart.

25 Salomon Wanted 25
UNEXPECTED  CHANGE causes va- 

canev. Opportunity for man with 
car to supply demand for llawletgh 
Product* in Gray, Roberts and 
Wheeler Counties. No capita) need
ed Write Rawleigh’s Dept., TX F- . a - - a  ‘  h  Ti;

GOOD U8ED Bike*. Nice selection of 
•isee. Convenient terms. B. F. Good- 
rich Store. 108 8. Cuyier. _  

V IR G IL ’S B ICYCLE  SHOP 
W e carry part* for all makes includ

ing English. We can put tires or 
wheels on nv tricycle. Used and 
rebuilt bicycles. For Sale of Trade. 
124 3. Cuy’ r MO 4-3420.

49 Cesi Pool* - Tank* 49
SEPTIC  TA N K S  Cleaned — Modern 

equipment. Fully Insured — Builders 
Plumbing C. MO 4-4141. 5358. Cuyier 

CESSPOOLS, septic tanks cleaned. 
C. L. Casteel. 1405 8. Barne*. Ph. 
MO 4-4039.

63 Laundry 63

.141-261. Memphis Tenn.

SEVEN MEN
I want to talk to seven men who are 
really ambltiou*. and want an oppor
tunity to n.ake money. It doesn’ t mat
ter what your past experience ha* 
been.

Former, Oil Field Worker,

MYKT'B LAU ND RY. «U1 Sloan. Rough 
and flniah. Help-Salt. Your better 
thlng*_done by hand. Ph. MO 9-9581.

Id e a l  s t e a m  l a u n d r y  in c .
Family bundles Individually washed. 
Wet wash. Hough dry. Family fin 
ish. 221 E. Atchison. MO 4-4131. 

W ASH ING  9c per lb. Ironing $1.26 
dosen (mixed pieces). Curtain* a 
specialty. 712 Malone. MO 4-8998.

75 Feed* & Seed* 75
A L F A L F A  hav for *ale. Call Boyd
_Maule. MO 4*4577.
SORGHUM Alum seed. Tagged and 
tested. From Irrigated land. $2.75 
per lb.

HARVESTER FEED CO.
800 W . Brown______________ MO 4-2661

SPECIAL THIS WEEK
Superior 18% Dairy Feed ............ $3.25
Ecco 20% Egg Krumbies . . . . . . . .  .$3.95
100 11-day-old baby chicks 
A 100 pounds All-in-One 
Krumbies ........................

4- ROOM modern home for sale reas
onable. Furniture optional. 848 E. 
Craven. MO j-8189.___________________

W IL L  SE LL equity In 2-bedroom 
home. Carpeted living room, a t
tached garage, fenced yard, plumbed 
for washer and dryer. 220 wiring. 
$53 monthly payments. Call MO 9- 
9634 after 5 p.m. _ _  ______ ______

5- kOOM house for sale by owner. 
Modernistic furniture optional. 2121 
Hamilton. MO 4-2308.

114 Trailer Houaea 114

514.95
Hoses. 2-Gailon Can .....................$1.49

JAMES FEED STORE
80 Pet* 80

64 Cleaning & Tailoring 64
P A R A K E E T S  White, blue, yellow 

and green. Hatnpatera, tronlcal fi*h, 
goldfish. The Aquarium. 2314 Aicock 

R E P  Male Cocker Spaniel for sale, 
2 years old. Child’s pet. MO 4-RG42.HAVE YOU a aouble-breaat sultf 

Make single-breast of It at Haw
thorne Cleaners. Lint free, cling free _
cleaning. 717 w. Foster, m o  4-4790 8 4  Office, Store Equipment 84

Mechanic or Laborer 66 Upholtfery— Repair 66

9 A. M. 1* DEAWLIN*
for Claseiflee Ade telly .r r .p l Sat- 
■rday for Sunday edition, when ads 
,r ,  taken until I t  noon Thle Is aleo 
the deadline for ed eancellettone. 
Mainly About People Ads will be 
taken up to I I  a. m. dally and 4 
*  m. Saturday for Sunday'e edition.

C LA S S #  *fD  S A T IS  
I Day — lie  Bar now 
I  Da ye — tie barline per day.
I Dare — tie bar Hne ear day.
4 Dare — He ear Una par day.
I Day* — Uw par Hne per day.
I Days — Ita per Hne per day.
T Day. far longer: lie par line 
Monthly fatal I I 75 par aae per 

aoiilh in. eopy eaanaei.
The Pim p, newt will not be re- 

•ponalble for sore than oae day an

all we nek Is, you are willing to study 
and learn and we teach you our work 

lit Is necessary to get along on

575.00 to 580.00 PER WEEK
{while learning W * prefer men with 
responsibilities For Interview, apply 

ist Pim pa Hotel 7 Thursday Ask 
for Mr Msln. W ife must be present 
at Interview.

FU RN ITU RE  Repaired-Upholstered
J on n y 'i New und Used Furniture. 
639 8. Cuyier. MO 4-4898.___________

Brummett's Upholstery
191* Aicock Dial MO 4-7661

RENT late model typewriter, adding 
machine or calculator by dav. week 
or month. Trl-C ltv* O ffice Machines 
Company. Phone MO 6-5140.

88 Swop* & Trades 8 8

Mlntasu* ad: •-paint tinea.

Ptrw ntl

68 Household Good* 68

W E M AKE KEYS 
Addlnyton e Weater a Store

11* S  CWyMT MO 4-2141
ALASkA

W ORK AND U V I  
For Information reaerdlna employ- 

mtnt, home.leadlng, commercial [ 
fl.hlna, trapping, farmina ruining 
and liv ing  condition, Bend .ell 
eddreeaed envelope to Northern Her-1 
V in e  Co. P.O. Boa 4*4, Fairbanks. 
Alaska

Sr. Retail Salesman
W E  N E E D  a m ao. age 2* to 

M , Mith tim e paym ent and 

Cred it experience for selling 

Urn* and home appliances a* 
w ell as m aintaining ledgers 

and fo llow ing accounts for co l

lection. Perm anent position 

with opportunity for advance

ment, free  life  Insurance and 

hospitalisation. R etirem ent 

plan ava ilab le, paid vacation.

B. F . Goodrich Store
108 So. Cuyier

MacDonold Furniture Co.
i l l  8. Cuyier________ Phone MO 4-4521 90
McLa u g h l in  f u r n it u r e  ,

405 8. Cuyier Phon*_ MO 4-4901

DON'SUSED f u r n it u r e
We Buy A 8*11 Used Furniture 

110 W Foster Phons MO 4-462$
12-HOOT 2-door Frlgldalre. $149.9:. 1 

with trade. Paul Crossman Co. 108 1
y .  R m —1L I

Newton Furniture Store
10* w  Foeter ___________MO 4-STSt
l-F lM CK Mahogany dining room I 

suite 5-piece chrome trim, yellow I 
formica breakfast set. 3-piece bed-

__room suite. MO 4-2983.______________
i • T V  >5 »• wee a. F ire

stone Store. 117 8. Cuylar. Phone 
MO 4-3191 VJ

COX Bros 2nd Hand Sto**e. 328 S. 
Cuvier. Fishing equipment. We buy,
sell, trade anything of value.__.

CARPET City! 100 NY. roster MO 5- 
352$. Lots_ of__room-alia remnants. 

SAVE $100 on new Necchl or F!lna 
searing machine. We have rental* 
and service all makes and modal*.
MC 5-3636. 708 K. Frederic.

EQ UITY in 56 Dodge for real estate, 
building material or ?? Call MO 4- 
3924.

Wanted to Rent 90

Dandy house close In. Sell furnished 
or unfurnished. W ill take late model 
car on trade.

Nearly new 2-bedroom. Wells St. $5000 
Very good buy.

Nice 3-bedroom close in $10,600.

Booth & Patrick Real Estate
MO 4»|>8> ___________________MO 4-3503

WE NEED LISTINGS
on several good homes.

JOHN I. BRADLEY
218>4_N. Russell MO 4-7331
BRICK Homes. GI or conventional 

loans. See Elsie Straughan, 515 N.
S u m n er._________________ ____________

W IL L  S E LL  my equity in 2-bedroom 
home, garage and cellar. 1032 3. 
Dwight. MO 4 3639.__________________

i 3 Nice lota.
2- Bedroom, double garage. 8. Nelson. 

$3350.
3- Bedroom, bullt-on garage. Jarvls- 

Sone addition. $13,500.
200x150 lot. 5-room house, double 

garage. Good location for commer
cial use. 804 W. Ktlks.

Other good listings.

L. V. GRACE Real Estate
109H E. FOSTER

MO 9-9508 MO 5-6635

HIGHLAND HOMES, Inc.
Pampa's Leading 

Quality Home Builder
COMBS-WORLEY BLDG.

NEW AND USED TR A ILE R S  
Bank Rates

BEST TRAILER SALES
916 W Wilks Ph. MO 4-3158
FOR S ALE : 1 extra nice 36-foot 2- 

bedroom house trailer with kitchen 
and bath for only $2500.00. May be 
seen at White House Lumber Com-

__pany, across from the Post Office.
21-FOOT house trailer. Ideal for va

cation. Phone MO 4-2371 or see at
93o S. Reid._______

1954 Model 21-foot Travelite house 
trailer, modern, see manager. Pam- 
pa Trailer Court. East Highway 60.

116 Auto keaair. Garaqes 116
JENKINS GARAGE & MOTOR CO. 

Used Cars and Jalvagj
1433 W. W ilks_____________ MO 1-6171
FRONT END Service wheel i»alanc

ing. tire truelng. Dial MO 4-6872 at 
>10 W. KlngsmllL Russell’s Oarage.

Mason-Rich Garage
Tune Up, generator, starter service.

818 8, Hobart. MO J9-9I41._________ _
If You Can't stop. Don’ t Start!

KILLIAN  BROS.. MO 9-9841
Brake and Winch Service

124 Tires, Accessories 124

REBUILT MOTORS
Let Wards. Pampa's headquarters 

of guaranteed motors, replace yours 
today Completely rebuilt to exacting 
specifications. New purls used in all 
vital spots Pre-tested and 100% right 
whei you get it. Models to fit all cars.

10% down and balance in 
18 months.

Expert Installation 
Montqomery Ward

217 N. Cuyier Pompo,Texas

H UKID l. «  SON 
Bear Front End and Service 

115 W Foster r  me .MO l-S lll
JESS TA YLO R  AUTO SALVAG E-  

Engine* — Used Part* — Body Part* 
>A Block W. 5-Potnts 121 W. Albert

117 Body Shops 117
Skinner’s Garage & Salvage. Borger 

Highway. Mo 9-9501. Complete auto- 
motive and radiator eervloe.

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Car Painting — Body Work*

623 W. Kingsmill, Mo 4-4619

A.R.A. of PAMPA
401 WEST FOSTER 

MO 5 3251

Pampa's Exclusive Car Air 
Conditioning Sales & Service 

Co.
Automatic Clutch with each 
Model. No extra charge.
We Install and Service Ali 
A.R.A. Units.

ENG INEER and w ife with 6 months 
old daughter requlre/i nice 2-bed
room furnished house or apartment. 
Reply before noon Saturday. W rite 
Box C. c/o Pam pa News, Pampa, 
Texas.

92 Sleeping Rooms 92

Ph MO 4-3442

Com pl-t. .e rv lr .
by weak ri month 392 W. Foster.

SI.KKPINO  room*

Hill*—  Hotel. MO 4-2376._______
FOR RENT- Nfc* frnn- bedroom 

Outside entrance. 900 N. Gray. MO 
9-9953.

Room ond Board 93

2-B1CDROOM home by owner, -i lots 
25x120’ with garage. Furniture op
tional. $2300 with furniture. -2000 
w ithout. 928 E. Murphy. MO 9-9976.

HOT W EATHER IS 'H ER E ! ' !3?-J
But you won’t m lrd It a bit In ttal* 
almost new home equipped with re 
frigerated air conditioning. Modern 
kitchen, one ind 3/4 baths, wall-to- 
wall carpeting, draperies, washer and 
dryer. Immediate possession. Excellent 
north location.
_____ PHONE MO 9-9875 TO D AY _

'.A U T  INSURANCE AGENCY 
Perry O. Zaka Qaut Real Estate 

407 N West MO 4-6412

U i i  A u to m o b i le s  t o t  S a le  120

n. C. M EAD USED CARS 
Small Hou < Trailer for sale or trade, i 

Ideal for Camping
313 E. Browr  MO 4-4761

CULBERSON CHEVROLET
>16 W. Foster___________ Phone 4-46*6

G IBSO N M O TO R CO. 
S tudeb .ker —  Sales —  Service

200 !£, Brown St. MO 4 J O *
TEX EVANS BUICK CO.

123 N. Gray MO 4-4677
P A M PA  USED CAR DOT 
55 Super 66 Old* 4-Door

to* N. Cuyier MO 6-8441

125 Boots & Accesorles 125
BOAT Repairing, all makes and mod 

els Plastic a. d fibreglass All widths 
Caaey Boat Shop MO 4-1635.______

WR IA V B  the Evtnrude outboard 
motors See at Joe Hawkins Appll- 
U»c* Stors. 144 W. F ' nar. MO 4-6341

ROOM and Board In private home. 
Call MO 4-3250.

95 Furnished Apartments 95

3 Special Notice* 5 31 g ^ ^ ice l Service »»po»r 31

Visitors
attend

Pompo Lodge 966 
420 W Kingjmill

Monday, June 24. 4 »  E4it» 
(.men installation of 

off Irera.
Vadnasday. Juna 26. 7:30.

Study and practice. 
Thursday. Juna 27. 7:26.
Stated hualneaa meeting 
Welcome. Member* urged to

FOR ADD Electrical Wiring and ro-

Rlra call MU 4-4711. 12X6 Aicock. 
etna Electric. Strawberry Ratliff.

34 Radio Leb 34

> b ^  A n d i e .  W .  V I .
CtlClLLfe'S Seth CUslc: R*4uclng 

Steam Bathe, gwedlah Maaaaga. 2f4
K. Jrew n. MO_ 9-9046.______  |

AS TODAY I am nol raepnnalhle 
(nr anv hills other than made by 
mvseljf 6126/67. Roy Phtlltpa. 

h 'IDL TH E  aewlng teacher that 
worked fur Singer In Ada, Oklahoma ' 
ptaaae contact our local ehnp Im
mediately. Singer tewing Machine 
Co.

s'or Reliable i'V Bet vice Call 
OKNK *  DON*8 TV khstiViCki 

141 1A Koetg_______ Phone MU 4-44*1
TV Appliance & Service

JM_ 8._Cuyler __  __  Ph MO 4-4749

C&M TELEVISION
j04 w Foster Phone MO 4-IIU
ftWKBTH TV A RADIO HER VICE 

TV Calls 9 a.m to 9 p.m.
-n  W Hr. WM i ’ tone MO 4
RADIO «t i  tlLftlV IBiON repair eervice 

on any maks or model. IV to 36% 
savings on tube* and parts. An
tennas Installed. Fast and reliabls 
time payments. Montgomery Ward 

-  MO 4 -im .

See Our Nice Selection of 
GOOD USED FURNITURE

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
21A N -uxiei _______ MO 4-4422
19**2 FRIG ID AIRK  washing machine 

In excellent condition fer Bale. $90. 
Tall M o 4-4?kw

FURNISHED apartments $b and u. r  *
at 105 hi Tyna MO 6 6605
weekly Bills paid Bee Mrs Music

3-ROOM furnished gnrage apartment 
for rent. 102 W. Browning. MO 4-
8090. __________________________ '

2 E XTRA I^arge rooms, well furniahed 
Private hath, bills paid Call MO 
4-3705. Inquire 519 N. Hturkweather.

B E. Ferrell, Agency
109 N Frost MO 4-4111 or MO 4-7*63
WKDD BUIDT 1 bedroom brick, car- 

peted and draped, central heat, dish
washer. large basement, small gar
age apartment, nice fenced yard, 
reasonably priced. 1019 Christina. 
Call MO 4-8344.

105 L o ta 103

JOE TAYD O R MOTOR CO.
W « Huy. 8*11 and Trad*

ISgQ w . Wllka_______Phon* MO 4-6912
l t l l  2-Door ChavroUt for gala. 8175.

I Call MO S-9243.______________________
WE P A Y  Caah for good claan car*. 

Clyde Jona* Motor Company. 120« 
Aleock. Borg.r Highway. 160 5-1106. 

B ILD Y DAN1EDS G Ah  AG E ” 
Porcelainlir. Muffler Ser.tce. Tune-up 
111 B. Cravan U8ED CARS MO 5-4061

Pursley Motor Co.
Imperial Chrysler Dodge Plymounth 

Ballard Phone MO 4 46«4
19.54 4-Door Bel-A ir Chevrolet. Radio 

and Heater, very clean. See McGee 
Trailer Court, Amarillo Highway.
Call MO 5-2074. ______________

FOR SALE . 65 Ford i-door sedan, 
excellent condition, one owner, low 
mileage. See 430 N. Rider after 4
;>.m. weekdays, all day^ Sunday.__

19 1 4- D O O R  Chevrolet. K x t r a  - l e a n .  
I low mileage, one ownei. Terms. 

MO 4-3411.

Try A 
Classified 

Today

125 Boats & Accessories 125
W e Trade New and Used

BOATS And MOTORS
BOATING EQUIPMENT  

— FASY TERMS —
JOHNSON A MEK CRY .MOTORS 

ARK TRAV KDKK . . . GLASS .MAGIC 
YEDDOW JACKET BOATS

SPORTSMAN'S STORE
-.23 W. Foatsr MO 4-6911

126 Garage & Salvage 12*
FOR SADK: 14-ft. Marins host, ply- 

hoard, Ua*?ed, trailer and 6 hp. 
motor. Ke« at 525 Hasel.

For a more pleasant vaca
tion drive a better used car 

from
Tex Evans Buick Co.
55 BUICK SPECIAL

$1995
2-Door hardtop. Radio, heater 
white wall tires, dynoflo, air 

conditioned

55 BUICK CENTURY
$1945

Radio, heater, dynaflo, white 
aqII tire$. 2-Door hardtop. A 

local one-owner car.

54 LINCOLN
$1595

4-Door sedan. Radio, heater, 
power steering and brakes, 
power seat ond windows, air 

conditioned.

/ex EvansBUICK CO.
126 N. Gray — MO 4-4677 ,

AIR CONDITIONING SUPPLIES
A LL MAKES

BUILDERS PLUMBING CO.
535 South Cuyier MO 4-4141

LOTS! Juat west of LaMar *chooL 1 2 4  T i r f i l  A c c a tS O f i t l  1 2 4
John 1 Bradlay. AO  4-7331. ll^Vi 1 ' * * * '  « c e » s o n « i  149
N. Russell.

bHcLBY J. RUFF
FU RN ITU RE  BOUGHT *  SOLD 

uvlar W W M MO I-M48
MY rug* and i-halrs look Ilka new. 
' ’leaned with Blue Lustre. So easy 
to do/’ Pampa Hardware._

FOR H ALF Dinette *viite. washing 
machine, refrigerator, television and 
antenna. 2 bed room suitea and liv
ing room *ulte. 133 N. Nelson. MO

_  4 - 4791.___________ _________ __
FOR SALK : Nearly new 6-nlece din

ette suite, wll sell for $G0. 1101

97 Furnished House* 97
3-ROOM house, furnished or unfur

nished. 318 8 Somerville MO 4-S6661

106 Businas* Property 1061
FOR S A u t  or trad*: Drlva In oa f. In 

gond location MO 4-3260.

& Company phona
HAWKINS RADIO l  TV LAB

10 Last ft Found 1 0 #17 8. iiam«s

LOHT; Man’s rt-earvsd go’d wed 
ding band on fo lf course Pampa
« ountry Club.^_MO 4-8676._____

LoHT: I  Ashing tackle boie* which 
belong to 11-year-old boy near 
Uountry^Ojub. Plea** call MO 5-8609 

L o iT :  Red male cocker paniel. 2- 
years-old. Child * pet MO 4-8641. 

LoRT. orange and white mal* point
er An«wtr* to name "Jaka” . 
V5 elgha 48 Iba. City tug number 18. 
MO 4-SI44 or MO I-&047. Reward.

35 Plumbing ft Heating 35
Septic Tank* Pumped

Contract ..i»d Repair Wore. Joe’* 
Plumbing. MO 4-8*st. Joe tftemoridg*

Terrace. ______ ____________________
lf-CU . b'T. refrigeratoc. "tO-lb. cap. 

homefreexer in top. automatic de
frost. used only 6 months. W ill sac
rifice for S22f> MO 5-5124

Don’t Second Hand Store
See u* for your complete household 
and appliance needs at the lowest 
of prices. W e carry our own papers.
2 3/4 Red* ............... ...each  $7.00

MO 4-82811 1 4-burner gas range ............... $9.00
i Hospital B o d .......................... n .M
TrelHw, 4l,e’*7'  ....... each $8.00
t'a ie  of pops ..............................$1.70

W e l.ave air-condltionera 
1215 W. W IL K 8  MO 4-2382

69 Miscellaneout tor Sola 69
36A Haating, Air Cornf. 36A J w j n ^ if y  Auction

DKH MOORE TDN HHOP 
Air I'ondltlonln* — Payne H*at 

620 W. King,mill Phon. MO 4-2721

13 Buiinats Oppertunitioa 13 38 Popar Hanging______38

W * will buy It from you or sell It for 
you on commission, bales every Tues. 

and Sat. Nltea. 7:30 p.m.

40TEL doing good business ror sal*. 
Ow *er ha* other business. Inqulr*
-24 E. Brown. 

rt>R LK a SK. trade or sals: Good

aper Hanging. 
Phone MU 6-5204.

I>rlv*-In and school supply hualne** 
with nice horRte In Kansas
tarry part or all If raaponsiblt. 
MO 4-1883

Will
Call

i s Instruction 15

p a i n t i n g  »n«i r
work guaranteed 
F. K. Dysr. 600 N. Dwight.

40 Tiansfar ft Storage 40
Pampa Warehouse & Transfer

Moving with Car. E v .ryw h .r.
317 K. Tyn* Phon. MO 4-4221

a ii | 115 Price St. MO 5-5631

r iM K H  High School or Grad. School 
at horns. Spare time. Books furn- 
Ishad. Diploma awsrdsd. 8tart 
where vou left echooL Write Colum- 

_ hta gchool Box 1614. Amorllio. Tag.
HIGH SCHOOL
CaTABLISHtD 1**7

START TODAY. Study at honia In 
• para lima MODERN METHODS <f 
tnatructlon. .ndora.d by loading .du- 
'atora. N .w  standard taxts fumlahad. 
Diploma awardad. Dow monthly pay- 
m.nta Our araduataa hav. .nt.r^l 
ov.r .»00 poll.*., and unlv.raltl.* k'or
d »,crlp tlv. booklet Phon. DR 4-***9 
"r  w rit. American School. Dapt. P .N . 
Bo* 974, Amarillo. Ttxaa

40A Moving ft Hauling 40A
Buck's Transfer & Moving

Anywhere. 610 8 Gillespie. MO 4-7*22 
KU) S iransfej and tiauliug

Give me a ring kt home or caul
MO 4-8161. Roy Fre«. __

LET LOUl¥~do your hkullng.~H’ e are 
equipped to haul anything anytime. 
889 B. Gray. Phone MO 4-8R01

VAN DOVER 
LIVESTOCK HAULERS
Dial MO 4-6691 or MO 4-6266

541 S. Cuyier, Pampa, Texas

| A.K.U. Registered Beagle Pupulea. 
Also T V  antenna. Phone 162M,
W hite Doer after 5 p.m _____

hT)R SALK : 200-Amp portable Lincoln 
welder with leads. $38:.. Call MO «-
i > after 7_T».m._______ __________

III tLINPa Poets in ( ompli ts 
with wire and tighteners $19.60 
Western Usnce Co. 528 N. Hobart.
MO 4-4481._________________

TRASH  B.irrels $1.50 each. Also 8x14 
factory-built electric walk-in re
frigerator for self. 1616 Aicock St.
Tklnner*s Garage.____

FOR rent tenta. cots, sleeping bags, 
luggage racks. Pampa Tent and 

^Awning. 317 BL Brown. MO 4-8541. 
SHOW’ CASES and counters. Various 

sixes In good condition for sale. 839 
S. Gray. MO 4-3801.

i s Boauty Shop 1* 41 Child Cara 41

Thompson's 
United Rent-Alls

DOUIRES Rteuty Bhop MO 4-6*79. 
Hair styling 1026 8 Banka.
Op»n Mond y,  through Hatitrtaya. 

DwvjiDY’ Boft wavaa, nawTialr strllnr 
2 op-rator*. Vlalata 167 W. Tyng.
»IO 4-71.1;_______________  _________

Cit y  b b a OTy  irtol*"”  In vita, your 
patronaga Parmaiant, apavtal. 

_|6 60 up. 114 a. Cuylar. MO 4-214*.

RUBY'S BEAUTY SHOF 
Now Opan For Butina**

Hair Styling
Complata Beauty Sarvica 

517 N. Dwight MO 4-7709

BABY B ITTING tn my horn* >1.16 per 
day or 25c per hour. €15 N. Hobart. 
Mrs M L  Williams

W n X  KKK P Children In my home by 
da>. night "i hour. M( * > 8538 

.ttXPERIE.NCKlJ’ sitter will baby sat 
for working mother. MO 4-7443.

103 Real Ettate For Sala 103
Bsck home. Be on the job soon.

C. H. MUNDY Realtor
Phona MO 4-3761_______ 166 N. Wynna

J. E. R ice R e a l-E s ta te
712 N. Somervlll#
Phone MO 4-2301

T O U « U S T IN O S  APPRE C IATE D
4-R#h »M house for sale. Furniture op- 

ttonal 1114 Market at. MO 9-9343.
FOR S A IjF  by owner: Kcuity in 2- 

bedroom house with attached 
garage. 904 Finley^ MO 4-206R

12-BEDROOM brick, double garage.
bath and 3/4. MO 5 6S78 or MO 4- 

|_8*65._________ _______ ______

I. S. JAMESON, Real Estate
90. N Paulkna- MO 6-6311
6-ROOM duplex on K. Francis. 2 batha

I and garage. $4MK)
! Have buyers for 2-bedroom horns, 

small down payment.
LOTS FOR 8ALB

______ Your L istings Appreciated__

WE NEED
a nice 2-bedroom with garage priced 

at 87,000 to $8,000.
3 Extra good deals on commercial 

investment property. Long term 
lease.

Nice 5-room, newly decorated, double 
garage, near Woodrow Wilson school 
$6,300 $1,800 down.

Large duplex on E. Browning wit., 
furnished garage apartment. $8500.

Nearly new 6-room on N. Hobart. Can 
he used as 3 bedroom and dsn or 
2 bedroom and beauty parlor. $11,500

1- Bedroom In southeast part of town 
In good condition $5,850. Good terms

\>w 3-bedroon brick, central heat, 
tile bath, large kitchen with birch 
cabinets, large garage. $13,500.

2- Bedroom on N. Wells, excellent 
condition. $8600.

2-Bedroom on N. Christy. A good buy 
at $5,500. —3  j

QUENTIN W ILLIAM S, Realtor
916 Hurh.s Bldg. MO 4-2523 
Mrs. H el'n  Kell?y. MO 4-7166 

Mrs, Velma Lew ter, MO 9-9865 
Quentin Williams. MO 5-5034___

W. M. LA N E  REALT1 
& SECURITIES 

80 Years in Panhandle

111 Ou»-of-Town Property 111
FOR SALE: 6-room modern house on 

40 seres near lake Texoma for Infor
mation call MO 4-2508.

Sea Norman for Factory 
Trained Installation and 

Sarvica In

113 Prop.-to-Bo-Movecl 113
8x10 ROOM for sale to be moved. | 

Suitable for storage or extra bed
room MO 4-7629.

114 Trailer House* 114!

Ma &il IV
Automotive

Air-Conditioning
Norman's Star Service

Foctory-Approved

THIS IS THE FINAL WEEK TO SEE
T H E  B R I D A L  H O M E

IN
N O R T H  C R E S T

REGISTER FREE EVERY DAY
W OMAN'S COMTDETK W ARDROBB . . APPD IANPES . . , 

GROCKRIKS . . . PO RTRAIT  . . . DAMP . . . NYLO NS! 
F IN AL  DRAW ING * P.M. SUNDAY. JUNE JO 

Ev.ryon. Invited To Register 
Horn. Open Dally 'Til 6 P.M.

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO., Inc.
Hushes Bldg. 

MO 4-22U
North Crsst 
MO 9-9342

27-FOOT trailer house for sale. Price 
$400. See C. L. Hulbert at Skslly- 
town. Texas.

vpp
Service Center

S12 W. K ir  GSM ILL MO 4 4844

SPECIAL ON FENCING!
5-FO O T SH A D O W  OR B A S K E T  W E A V E  F E N C E S  

IN C LU D IN G  POSTS
MATERIAL ONLY 99c FT.

W ESTERN FENCE CO.
MO 4-4431 528 N. Hobart

( t i /  .  .  ,  j  i t  \ i  s w r s  i n  r a n n a n a i eWe rent most anything ns w. Foatw Ph m o  4-*«4i or »-»604

12« N. Snm nrvllln MO 4 IS* I i

43A Carpet Sarvica 43A
G. W. FILlDD t errpat nd upholatery 

claanlnx Work ruarantaad. 40% off. 
MO 4 6290 or MO 6-8*81

Plowing, Yard Work 47

19 Situation Wanted

YARD an<7 Dardan mtary tilling, aaad, 
and. lavaling Fra# aatlmataa Tad 
dy Lawl,. 4*910.

JOMPDF.TK varu aatalillahment and 
, a  .arvlra Sard. fnrtllUar wraad mow- 
• ”  In*. MO 9-9679 Daroy Thornburg

aiR l, (lraduat* daalraa amploymant. 
Capahla bookkaapar, axparlancad 
typl.l, shorthand MO 4-7792

fo liT lf fN  wantad, night dlipatchar. 
MO 4-10*1,

14 Y fTa R.{T.b 'B ov want* lawn mnw- 
Inj^or yard work Call MO_9-9*66.

W f l l T  W O lfiro f . n v  kind ( .pablanf 
doing trantor work, lanltor work or 
whal hava you? Call MO 4-1290. 
■ ee 530 B. Romervlll*.

69A Vacuum Cleaner* 69A
8EK the new 1937 mod'l Kirby. First 

completn change since 1938. All 
other makes. Call MO 4-2991).

70 Musical Instruments 70
GOOD >7 ANO TOYS'

AT
Wilson Piano Salon

Famous makes in Rpinet and con
sole pianos. No tarrying charge 
firat 12 months. Generous trade-in 
ullownnofs. Trv our rent to buy 
tlan. 1211 Wllilaton. 2 blocks cast

6571,

FOR SALE THIS WEEK 
New Two-Bedroom House 
Will Accept Some Trade.

LOUIS TARPLEY  
MO 4-3866 or MO 4-4251

2-BEDROOM home for sale by owner. 
1012 S. Wells. MO 5-6610.

g « i i n H B S i i * u a * a * i
S SUMMER DRIVING'S A BRESZil

withi

i a a * i i m * A
/X ta

: INSTANT 7

Refrigeratid Auto Air Con<//fios«r
e refrigerated driving comfort 

a industry's best dollar value
a fits all makes, all models

Pampa News 
Classified Ads 

Get Results!

plat
Highland General Hospital. MO 4-

TKeCocUf THanon.
Vumpa's CoOipietr Music Stt»re*' 

Pianot Muncal Imfrumenti--Record*

5-Room furnished house. 100-foot 
front. 8 garages, storm house. Total
$6000. $1000 down.

Other 2 and 3-bedroom homes, well 
located. Price range $2250 to $35,000.

E. W. CABE, Real Estate
426 Cr,-It Si _  MO 4-7366

NICE 3 BEDROOM 
BRICK HOME

with dining room, utility room, 2 baths 
central heat, carpets and drapes, 
den, dishwaa* er, disposal, large double 

aarage.
$25,000

— GOOD TERMS —

MO 4-7833, 1610 N. Ruisell

Touch a button . . .  and tuddrnly it't cool! Drive in refrigeralad air ■  
conditioned comfort from the moment you itart ‘till you arrive g  
fresh. Climatic Air deliverj full-car circulation 
via powerful twin air Mower,. Three vpeed 
variable jelector, famou, Tecumveh compre,- 
aor and Warner electro masnetic clutch with 
full circle directional louver* make Climaiic 
Air your belt buy. H e a te r-re fr i |e ra lo r  unit, 
available for year ’round comfort.

only

295.00

Culberson Chevrolet
MO 4 4666 9

ia a ia a B * f

IS YOUR DREAM HOME

HAVING SPACE 

NIGHTMARES? 

i W  IF S O . . .
i « carve«#«rr v*a»

call the
HOUSE DOCTOR

AND FAY FOR YOUR REPAIRS ON 
OUR "EZY" PAYMENT PLAN

•  REPAIR •  REMODEL #  ADD A 
ROOM UP TO $3500.00-N0 DOWN 

PAYMENT-TAKE UP TO 60 MONTHS 
TO PAY

TH IS W EEKS SPECIAL!
Complete Stock 1957

WALLPAPERS
REG.
PRICE
THIS WEEK 
ONLY

to
$4  50 PER 

ROLL

3 3 1%3 /0 OFF
THIS OFFER GOOD 1 WEEK ONLY

White House Lumber Co'
PHONE MO 4-3291

“ Th* Pn.t Office I* Acroaa the Street P'rum I'm”

‘  Vi
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“Thomas knows a great deal about the international 
situation— he collects stamps from all over the world!"

Children's Book Expert Plugs 
TV As Aid To Growing Youth

O n  T in *  I t w o r d

(TV-RADIO) [children. It doe* them a lot of
By W ILLIAM EWALD 'good to get up and atomp around.

United Pres* Staff Correspondentj ‘ 'They need t h i s  excitement 
NEW YORK (U P) —Sunshine, within the bound* of good taste -

oatmeal and rich old uncle* aren't by this, I mean without things
the only things good for growing "I1® mutilation or the showing of j Dorothy 
kids. TV is, too. blood in color. • But I see nothing j Browning

the word from wron*  wtth ahooting in Western | Mrs. Vera Bremer, 2215 N. Rus- 
shows. ge| |

"There's no reason why parental Brice Palmer, 2U7 N. Russell 
should be afraid of sadness or hu- Jenkins. 1S13 E. Francis
man emotion in children's TV| A r  Malone U Leroy, Skelly-

HIGHI.A  M l GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

TUESDAY
Admission*

Mrs. Bobbie Hall, 804 Roberta 
Mrs. Sue Miner, 123 W. Tuke 
Mrs. Wanda Moore, 522 S. Bal

lard
Miss Ruth Fillingim, Canadian
E. F. Collins, 325 N. Dwight 
Mrs. Dosia Erwin, Erick, Okla. 
Janet Akst, 1032 Duncan 
Kathy Aldridge, 525 Maple 
James Jennings, 333 Roberta 
Mrs. Shirley Trice, 936 S.

Dwight
Ruel Essary, Skellytown 
Mrs. Donnie Rich, 825 Christy 
Robert A James Drake, Musko

gee, Okla.
Mrs. Dayne Gores, Panhandle 
Delbert Harper, Canadian 
Mrs. Joan Cross, 1104 S. Faulk

ner
Mrs. Betty Htnk, 308 N. Warren 
Mrs. Rachel Briscoe, Ft. Defi

ance, Ariz.
J. E. Reeves, 525 N. Faulkner 
Mrs. Jennie Kunkel, McLean 
Mason Winegeart, 320 N. Wells 
Mrs. Mae Devin, Panhandle 
Mrs. Stella Smith. 529 S. Somer

ville
Mrs. Helen Griffin, 2218 Hamil

ton
Don Haslam, 1015 E. Browning 

Di*nilH*ul*
Mr*. Jewell Barti, 1115 S. Wells 
James Moore, 507 N Sumner 
Clyde Pannell, Panhandle 
Mrs. Willie Merrick, Groom 
Raymond Palmitier, Pampa
F. B. Rue. Loco, Okla.
D. L. Malin, Allison
T. C. Chadwick, Borger 
Mrs. Glenna Clay, 401 Yeager 

Ann Ayers, 923 E

Mrs. Virgie Wisdom, 119 N. Pur- 
vlance

Mrs. Edith Chambers, Borger 
Miss Katie McConnell, 504 V4 E. 

Browning
CONGRATULATIONS 

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Moore, 522 
S. Ballard, are the parents of a 
girl born at 6:53 a m. Tuesday, 
weighing 7 lb. 3Vi oz.

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Hall, 604 Ro
berta, are the parents of a girl 
weighing 7 lb. 9 oz., born at 12:47 
a.m. Wednesday.

I shows. There's no reason why par-' town

At least that's
Mrs. Nora Kramer, author, lec-J 
turer and adviser to publishers in j 
the field of children's books. Mrs.j 
Kramer, a member of the chil
dren's book committee of the Child. . . . .  . . . . . .
Study Assn, of America, feels T V * " '*  « h™ ,d b«  , °L ."m  8
stimulates reading and provide, a d* " ‘ h 1 "hie'd our
healthy release for small fry. | ^ " dren *r° m human experiences.

I TTieyre much tougher than we 
“ Anyone who says that TV Is j think ' ‘ 

killing off reading among children j improves Vocabulary
1. just uninformed, " bristled Mrs. ^  , aid Mr,  Kramer h ,  ,
Kramer. Studies on this thing, proVed a boon in other areas of 
have been made in libraries all i chll(J eduoat)on. - i f ,  ctrtaln,y ,m. 
over the country and they show proved the vocabulary of chtl. 
Just the opposite. i dren -  ahe said. "Words they may

"Nature and science books are j have read, but didn't quite under- 
very big now among children and j stand are suddenly illuminated 
much of this impetus comes from when these words are used on TV. 
TV shows. Biographies are in de j  - And TV illuminates- life itself 
mand by children because of their for children. It fills In comers of 
exposure to hero-type adventure, their minds. Quix shows. I think, 
stories on TV. Shows like 'Disney-j have done a wonderful Job of stlm- 
land' and 'Robin Hood' constantly ulattng children. When that little

r?' ■

r

EXPECTED
PRECIPITATION

WfA HEAVY 

[" | MOOE9ATE

[~~~| LIGHT

T e l e v i s i o n  P r o g r a m
WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

Heavy rainfall Is expected to pelt most of the nation. The 
northeastern section will have light rain, as will the south
west. Moderate precipitation is expected in an area extending 
from the Great Lakes down through the Carolinas to the coast, 
and from lower Texas to the California coast.

Six-Shoofers Blazing Away 
On The Television Screens

/

*

,*« > %  i
COOL C O W B O Y-That's  the
name for this fearless hombre 
from Beverly Hills, Calif. 
Known in less western mo
ments as Bobbie Schwartz, the 
boy has found a way to beat 
the "bad guy"—and the heat— 
to the draw.

Bv ALINE MOSBY 
United Pres* Hollywood Writer
HOLLYWOOD (U P ) — Stx- 

shooters are blazing away on the 
TV range. Now that Hugh (Wyatt 
Earp) O'Brian has done rock 
n’roll on television, Jim ( “ Gun- 
smoke") Arness blasts that he 
thinks such antics are "disillu
sioning.”

guy is versatile. But the fans say, 
'what is Marshal Matt Dillon do
ing with rock 'n roll?”

“ Did you ever aee Wayne or 
Gary Cooper doing rock n’ roll?”  

Handsome Arness, an ex-labor
er, carpenter and salesman be
fore he began working as a movie 
actor in 1949, only hit the big 

j money after becoming the star
Lumbering, 8' 6" Arness once of “ Gunsmoke.”  Although he has 

was under personal contract to a wife and three children to sup- 
John Wayne, resembles him and port, he consistently turns down a 
admittedly patterns his career aft- small fortune in offers to appear 
er the veteran screen hero. That on TV variety shows and to en- 
doesn't include stepping out of dorse commercial products, 
character to sing rock 'n roll or j
calypso — or even endorsing kid- The market I* flooded with El- 
dies' merchandise. Arness says y|(| p resley UpnUek|| Roy Ko({era

"It  may be fine for other » r  Gene Autry Jackets and
tor*, and i don't mean to con- Wyatt Earp gun*, but you won't 
demn them, but it'* not for me,”  j  find any Jim Arne** or Matt Dll- 
Arne** *ald heatedly on the *et l” 1* item*, 
where he'* working In next sea
son'* CBS “ Gunsmoke”  series.

KtjNC-TV 
Channel (.

Today
Home
The Price Is Right 
Romper Room 
Tic Tac Dough 
It Could Be You 
Tex and Jinx 
Club 60 (color)
Phyllis O’Keefe 
News & Weather 
Double Trouble 
Tennessee Ernie 
Matinee Theatre (color) 
Queen For A Day 
Modern Romances 
Comedy Time 
Inspector Fabian 
Kit Carson 
Honest Jess 
Helen O'Connell 
NBC News 
Sports 
News 
Weather 
Ray Milland 
Kraft Theatre (color) 
This Is Your Life 
Stage 7
San Francisco Beat 
Father Knows Best 
Ozzie A Harriett 
News 
Weather
Armchair Theatre 
Sign Off

stimulate reading.
Fairy Tales A Success 

“ Up until this past year, tales 
of fantasy were moving very slow
ly. But suddenly fairy tale booka 
have become hugely successful. 
Why? Well, in the past year TV 
has turned to many fairy tales for 
its spectaculars."

Mrs. Kramer, who has three shows.

Robert 8trom boy was on 'The 
$84,000 Question’ I  think many 
children identified themselves with 
him and became more curious 
about ideas.”

However, Mrs. K r a m e r  does 
have one big reservation about TV 
-  she dislikes the attitude of many 
family - type situation comedy

I
“ If fans see you as a certain I 

kind of guy, and if you suddenly I 
come out and do something con
trary such as rock 'n roll, it 
shocks people,”  he said.

“ Producers may notice that this!'

REDI-MIX
CONCRETE PLANT

. * ’ Rhone MO 5-3132
N ightr Phone MO 4-6269 or MO 4 3439

♦  
*

ADDRESS: 217 N. Cuyler *
HOURS: 9 a. m.— 5:30 p.m. daily, Sat. 9-7 J 
PHONE: MO 4-3251 »

M . -,   «. •- ,  ♦
★ 4 ’ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★  ★  ★ ★ ★ ★ ■#

children and five grandchildren, 
brushes off those who decry vio
lence in children's shows.

" I ’m not a pusayfooter a b o u t  
this," she said. " I  don't object to 
adventure stories with lots of ac
tion. Action provides a release for

"They show the father or moth
er aa fumbling idiots," she said. 
"They don't treat p a r e n t s  as 
warm human beings, but just look 
at them contemptuously. This type 
of show is far more of a danger 
than any ahooting Western.”

An Approximate 93,000 
Children Adopted Each Year

By GAY PAULEY j Call For Improvement
United Pres* Staff Correspondent They called for improvement and 

NEW YORK (U P ) —Each year \ uniformity of adoption regulations 
approximately 93,000 children are ,n the United States and Canada, 
adopted in this country. But a noth-1 “ Else,”  they satd, "black mar- 
er 300,000 need homes. kets will continue to flourish. With

Carl and Helen Doss, parents of th* **clt °* n* tlonal laws, there 
a dozen adopted children, call i  * r* 1,0 *° " toP Interstate
these 300.000 the "lost" -  because r* * “ ®t®*rt»C of babie. and no pen- 
they are passed from one unwill- ****** *or engaging in it.
Ing relative to another or placedI An adopted child's longing and
in private schools, boarded out 
and forgotten.

“ We cannot be smug and say 
that our present-day haphazard 
methods and laws of child care 
are adequate so long as they al
low such tragedies to beset the 
lives of our future citizens," said 
the couple.

need for love is greater than that 
of another child, said the Dosaea, 
"because he has been separated 
from his natural mother, some
times again from his boarding 
mother or mothers.”

They told of one 7-year-old boy 
who had been ahlfted from board
ing home to boarding home, walt-

Mr. and Mrs. Jones who wanted 
to adopt him...and explained to 
him what the term meant.

$ 4 8 0

Their estimate of the number o f , tn*  ,or P «rmftnent Parents The 
children in need of parents is g iv -1 socl* 1 worker »°ld him shout a 
en in their new book, “ If  You 
Adopt A Child." Doss, a Methodist 
minister, and hia wife took into 
their home 12 children considered 
“ unadoptable" at the time, pri
marily because of mixed race. The 
children are six to 16 years 
of age and according to their par
ents have “ brought. . .the greatest 
of all gifts—love."

Book Tell* Of Family
They told of their own family in 

an earlier book.
The Dosses, who live with their 

brood in Redlands. Calif., call 
their new work the only complete 
adoption guide yet to appear. Cer
tainly the two cover the field-- 
from the history of adoption in 
this country (Massachusetts was 
the first state to permit legal 
adoption with a law passed in 
1851) to advice on where to turn 
if you want to adopt ("The agen
cy nearest your home” ).

They believe sn adopted child 
should know his heritage "and he 
should be told as soon as he is old 
enough to understand.”  Close 
friends and relatives also should 
know.

"But otherwise,”  said the cou- . 
pie, “ There is no more reason to I 
go around declaring that your 
child is adopted than there is for 
you to go around declaring to all 
and sundry that you ar* married, 
a Democrat and member of the 
Maeome Lodge.”

Can You 
use

i t ?Man, when you’ve just got to 
hive $180 to meet some unex
pected expense, like hospital or 
dental or a car overhaul or some
thing it can look like $480,000, 
can't it? But wait, now. just get 
on your bicycle and get yourself 
down here, and let US consoli
date those bills. We know all 
about your kind of troubles— we 
see ’em all day long. And LOOK: 
$24.85 is not a lot of money, is 
it? Well, $24.85 repays that 
$480 S.I.C. loan (24 months) — 
of course, subject to usual credit 
regulations. Man, hurry down.

S.I.C. LOANS

25% off on Wards 
finest rayon tire — 

Riverside Deluxe
Sam* strong Super Rayon cord body . . .  som* 
long wearing cold rubber tread . .  . some qual
ity workmonihip used in tires of finest 1957 
cors. Get 4 for as little as $6 DOWN on terms.

6.00-16 tube-type Wockwofl 
no-trod* list....................17.90

1 C  C C  7. 10-15 tube-type blocfrwoff 
X w e w w  no-trad* list....................22.10
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25% OFF ON WARDS 
RIVERSIDE

Words thrifty rayon tires— 
built up to a standard of 
quality not down to a price.

i

not shown 
6.00- 16 no- 
trad* list 15.45

6 .70-15  no- 
trod*  list 17.25

7 .10-15  
trod* htt 18.95

12.95*
1420*

»
*
»
*
♦

i
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ■ A *

6 and 12-volt batteries 
guaranteed 30 months

1045* *

b-volt 
as low os

Reword yourself with sure start* in all weather 
until 19601 Equals quality of new-car equip
ment. Installed free !**  with trade-in battery. 
12-VOLT as low a s ......................... 15.95**

•PLUS EXCISE TAX AND TRADE-IN TIRE.
GUARANTEED NATION-WIDE — MOUNTED FR EE

RFDA-TV 
Channel I t

7:00 Captain Kangaioo 
7:45 CBS News
8 00 Garry Moor*
8:30 Arthur Godfrey
9 30 Strike It Rich 

10:00 Valiant Lady 
10:15 Love of Life
10:30 Search for Tomorrow 
10:45 Children's Cartoon Hour 
11.30 As the World Turns 
12:00 Our Miss Brooks 
12:30 House Party 
1 :00 The Big Payoff 
1 :30 Bob Croaby 
2:00 The Brighter Day 
2 :15 Secret Storm 
2:30 The Edge of Night 
3:00 "Pennies From Htaven” 
4 :30 Nick Reye Show 
5:00 Popeye Theatre 
5:45 Doug Edwards 
6:00 News —Bill Johns
6 .15 World of Sports 
8:25 Weather Today 
6:30 "M y  Friend Flicka"
7 00 The Millionaire
7 .30 I've  Got a Secret 
8 :00 20th Century Fox
9 00 Arthur Godfrey

10 :00 News —Bill Johns 
10:10 TV Weatherfacta 
10:15 "H . M Pulham”

K P D N
1340 on Your Radio Dial

WEDNESDAY A.M.
(  #0—KPDN "Now"
7 IS— M « t  ths Harvastar*
7:20— WeAthsr Report
7.ZU— News
7:45—KPDN "Now"
• 00— Ito'.ert F Mortals* Nsw* 
M i —KPDN "Nowi*
1 45— t Ion pels Ires
, iiO— Hospital Reports 
M i —Rsv. J. E. Nsely
• .20—Stalf Breakfast
t 25— Mld-mornlng Nsws 

10:00— Kraft Nsws 
10:04—Gabriel Heattar 
10:10—According to tha Record
10 14—Cedric Poster
10 20—World Series
I j :im>—Cedrtc Poster Nsws 
12 14— Noon Nsws 
12:20— Weather Report

W EDNESDAY P.M.

| 1:26—Local Nsws 
I •: 4.1— KPDN "Now"

1 :06—Oklahoma va. North Carolina 
lll.llll— ,\eWi 
Hi:ili—KPDN "Now"
It oo— Football Hcoreuoard 
11:14— KPDN "Now"
1 1 :50—News Pinal
11 :Si— Vespers 
12:00— Sign off
1 :20— Western Trails 
1:51— News Brief
2 On— Handstand 
2:11— News Brief
2 Oil— Star tor Today 
3:3n—Country Hoe Down 
2:4.— Ten Mlnutee of Jess 
2:14—Newi Brlet 
4 l>n— Wheeler Program
4 SO—'runes for Teens 
s on— Sports Report
5 nr— Tunes for Teens 
6:30—Market Report
5 3— Tunes for Teens 
(:So—World News 
« 00- -Sign off

levfk wetter* Inveafmsw! Cs.

Phono MO 4 M77 
201 N. Frost Tampa

KUNC-TV 
tU a n q  6

Today
Home
The Price I* Right 
Romper Room 
Tic Tac Dough 
It Could Be You 
Tex and Jinx 
Club 60 (color)
Phyllis O'Keefe
News & Weather
Double Trouble
Tennessee Ernie
Matinee Theatre (color)
Queen For A Day
Modern Romances
Comedy Time
Inspector Fabian
Kit Carson
Honest Jess
Industry On Parade
NBC News
Industry on Parade
NBC News
People s Choice
Tennessee Ernie
Lux Video Theatre (color)
Groucho Marx
Dragnet
Broken Arrow
News
Weather
Armchair Theatre 
Sim Off

KKDATV 

Channel 1*
Captain Kangaroo 
CBS News 
Garry Moor*
Cartoon Tim*
Arthur Godfrey
Strike it Rich
Valalant Lady
Love of Life
Search for Tomorrow
Children's Cartoon Hour
As the World Turns
Our Miss Brooks
House Party
The Big Payoff
Bob Crosby
Th* Brighter Day
Secret Storm
Edge of Night
"Music In My Heart”
Nick Reye Show 
Popeye Theatre 
Ringside with th* Wrestlers 
Doug Edwards 
News — Bill Johns 
World of Sports 
Weather Today 
Sheena
Bob Cummings 
Climax
Alfred Hitchcock 
U v*  Wrestling 
Newt — BUI Johns 
TV Wcathsrfacta 
" I  Am Th# Law”

10:20— World 8 «r l»»
1:15— Ixw-al New.
1:26— Weslher Report 
1:2.— KPDN "Now"
0:60— Hob and Ray Show 
5:45— KPDN "Now"
I IK— Kullon I ..win Jr.. New. 
S 15— Sport. Review 
4 :36—Ixx-sl New. Roundup 
4:45— KPD N Now "
I 6n—Reeve. New.
S:ll5— KPDN "Now"
* Oil—Gabriel Heattar
* 65—KPD N  "N ow - 

lii :00—Gabriel Meatier 
16:15— KPD N "N ow "
11 on—Newa
11:05— New. Pinal 
11:65—Vesper*
13:00—Sign off

K P D N
1340 on Your Rodlo Dial

THURSDAY A.M.
4:00— KPDN "Now"
7:15— Sport. Roundup 
7:26— Weather Report 
7:36—N ewe 
7:45— KPDN "Now"
I 60--Robert K Hnrlelgh New. 
«: 15- KPDN "Now"
3:45— The Oo>pelalres 
9:0(1—Pa n i pa K eporta 
9:15—Rav. J. E. Neely 
9 25— Mld-Mornlng Nawa 
9:30—Staff Breakfaat 

10:00— Kraft News 
10:05— Gabriel Hestter 
10:10— According to tha Record 
10:15—Cedric Foeter 
10:20—World Series 
12 00—Cadrlo Fo.ter 
12:15— Noon Newa 
12:30—Weather Bureau

THURSDAY *  NL,
1:15— Local New.
1:30— Weather Report 
1 84— KPDN "Now"
5:30— KPDN "Now"
5:00—Bob and Rav Shea 
5:45— PKDN "Now"
4:00—Fulton Lewi.. Jr.. N .w» 
M S —ftport. Review 
S 30— T,oral New. Roundup 
9:45—oFnt hall Prophet 
7:06—KPDN "Now"

(Theae programs submit
ted by th* stations them
selves. The Pampa News is 
not responsible for program 
changes.)

KEVa  -  Shamrock 
Monday thru Saturday

1540 on Your Ra4to Dial
7.944—Slga on
7 :06— World Nawa Bna*
7:19—Farmer BUI
7:20— Weather Report
7:35— Sunny Side Op
I o«—Newa
t oi—Sunny Side Op
1:15—According to the Record
I .'ti— Sunny Side Up
1 :34,—Recap of the Weather 
1:35—Bunny Side Op 
9:55— Newa Brief 
*:w>— Merita’s Nawa 
9:30— Studio Ball Room 
9:45— Nawa Brief 

10.00—Guest Star 
10:15—Hillbilly Muale 
10:5^—Naw. Hi-Light 
ll:0u— Hsra'a to Veterans 
11:15— Easy Li.tailing 
12:00—Classified Section 
12:05— Market Reports 
12:10— Weather New.
11:15— World and Texas Nawa 
12.20— Marita's Local Nawa 
1:3(X—Western Trails 
1:5.5—New. Brief 
2:90—Bandstand

K P A T
1230 on Your Radio Dial

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 
I 29—Sign on
M o — Western A Ooepei Musis 
7:00— Early Morning News 
7:05—Trading Poet 
7:t0— Western A Ooepei Untie 
7t30—7 30 New.
7:35— Western A Ooepei Muete 
I 00—Texes Weather 
I:(!5— Western A Ooepei Muele 
1:15—Ministerial Alliance 
1:30— Highland Headline.
1:34—Popular Music 
9:00— Popular Muale 

10:00— Popular Musle 
I6:.’I6—Fran.-ea Hof.ass Show 
10:3i>—Popular Music
II :(>0— Housewives News
11 :i>5— Popular Muale 
12:IMI— Mid-Day Newa
12 05—Popu'ir Music.
12:16—Popular Mu.la
1 OO—Gospel Muale 
1:06—Two O'clock News 
2:05—Western Muale 
2:00— Western Muele 
4:1X1— Four O'clock News 
4:115— Rock A Roll Muale 
5:14—Worker’s New.
5 20— Popular Muale 
4:44—Early Evening Quality N.W* 
9:0u— Rpotllta on Sports 
4:04—Popular Mualo 
136—Nevada Serenade 
* 06—New. on the Hour 
9 04— Nevada leren.de 

10:06—New. on the Hour 
10:05—Nevada Serenade 
10:30—Sign off.

1:00— Reeves News
9 04— KPDN "Now"
9 06—Gabriel Heattar 
9:05—KPDN "Now" 

10 :00—Gabriel Heattar 
10:15— K rD N  "Now" 
11:00—New.
11:50— New. Final 
11:56—Vespers 
12:00—Sign oft

2 00—Star for Today 
5:30—County Hoa I 
< 45—Ten Minutes

1 35— KPDN "Noe 
2:55—Naw. Brlaf

Hoa Down
of Jasi

8:55—New. Brlaf 
4 00— Wheeler Program 
4 30—Tune* for Teen* 
6:041—Sports Report 
5:04—Tune, for Teen* 
5:30— Market Report 
5:34—Tune. f6r Te.ne 
6 30—World New.
9 IX)—Sign off

Drying w u  the earliest means 
of preserving food. The ptocee* 
w»* known to the North AmerirgR 
Indians,

t


